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• 
GRAMMATICAL SKETCH OF DUMAGAT (CASIGURAN) 
THOMAS N. HEADLAND and ALAN HEALEY (2.4) 
1 .  L I N G U I S T I C  C L A S S I F I CAT I O N O F  CA S I G U R A N  D UMAGAT 
In addition to Casiguran Dumagat there are two other mutually 
intelligible dialects to the north of Casiguran: the dialect spoken by 
some one thousand Palanan Negritos, and Paranan, the dialect of about 
six thousand non-Negrito Filipinos living in Palanan, Isabela. These 
two dialects are mutually intelligble with each other and with 
Casiguran Dumagat. Other Negrito, or Dumagat, languages are mutually 
unintelligible with Casiguran Dumagat (for example, Baler, Dingalan 
(Umirey), northern Isabela, Cagayan, etc. ) .  
This language, with its three dialects, forms part of a chain of • 
nine closely related languages and dialects which runs down the eastern 
side of Luzon from the northern tip almost as far south as Baler, 
Quezon. The percentages of cognates shared by these dialects and 
languages are presented in Table 1, and are based upon the word lists 
and counts of Headland and Mayfield (1965). It is noteworthy that 
two of these nine dialects, namely Kasiguranin and Paranan, are spoken 
by non-Negrito groups. 
This chain of languages and dialects seems to constitute a distinct 
subdivision within the languages of Luzon, and perhaps one of the 
eleven or twelve major subdivisions of the languages of the Philippines 
(Dyen 1965a:30 ) .  In Table 2 are presented some comparisons between 
• 
Casiguran Dumagat and other better known languages of Luzon . The 
cognate percentages here are based on word lists and counts in Headland 
and Mayfield (1965) and in Reid (1971). 
Most of these cognate counts were made from a basic word list of 
372 words, titled the "1966 Expanded Philippine Word List". This is 
the standard list presently used by the Summer Institute of Linguistics 
for linguistic surveys in the Philippines. (See Reid 1971 : viii, for a 
description of this list and its contents. ) 
1 
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When any two dialects were being compared, a pair of words were 
considered to be cognate if they had two differences or less, or if it 
could be readily seen that they both came originally from the same 
Proto-Malayo-Polynesian word by regular sound shifts. 
TABLE 1 
A SUB-DIVISION OF NINE LUZON LANGUAGES 
AN D THEIR COGNATE RELATIONSHIPS 
1. Casiguran Dumagat (Negri to) 
2. Kasiguranin 
3. Palanan Dumagat (Negrito) 
4. Paranan 
5. San Mariano Negrito 
6. Roso Negrito 
7. Santa Margarito Negrito 
8. Santa Ana Negrito 
9. Gonzaga Negrito 
TABLE 2 
COGNATE COMPARISONS BETWEEN CASIGURAN DUMAGAT 
AND SOME BETTER KNOWN LANGUAGES OF LUZON 
Cas1guran Dumagat - Dicamay Negrito 60% 
Casiguran Dumagat - Ilocano 40% 
Casiguran Dumagat - Central Cagayan Agta (Negrito) 39% 
Cas1guran Dumagat - Atta Negrito 38% 
Casiguran Dumagat - Tagalog 38% 
Casiguran Dumagat - Umirey (Dingalan) Dumagat (Negrito) 36% 
Casiguran Dumagat - Pagan Gaddang (Butigu1) 34% 
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CODE TO MAP 
1 = area of Casiguran Dumagat (Agta) speakers 
2 = area of Kasiguranin speakers 
3 = area of Palanan Dumagat (Agta) speakers 
4 = area of Paranan speakers 
5 = area of San Mariano Negrito speakers 
6 = area of Roso Negrito speakers 
7 = area of Santa Margarita Negrito speakers 
8 = area of Santa Ana Negrito speakers 
9 = area of Ganzaga Negrito speakers 
10 = area of Dicamay Negrito speakers 
11 = area of Ilocano speakers 
12 = area of Central Cagayan Agta speakers 
13 = area of Atta Negrito speakers 
14 = area of Tagalog speakers 
15 = area of Umirey (Dingalan) Dumagat speakers 
16 = area of Pagan Gaddang (Butigui) speakers 
17 = area of Ilongot speakers 
�hick broken line = boundary of a chain of nine known languages and 
dialects (numbers 1 through 9 )  which together make 
up a sub-division of languages within the Malayo­
Polynesian (Austronesian) languages of Luzon. 
2. PH O N O L O G Y  
2.1 A C C ENT 
Accent is phonemic. Accent usually occurs on the final syllable of 
a word, though there are many exceptions to this trend, especially in 
words that have been borrowed from Tagalog, Spanish and English*. An 
accented syllable always has the peak of the intonation contour. A 
final accented syllable is usually stressed (loudest) and the syllable 
before it is shortened. An accented penult is always lengthened. In 
this section, non-final accented syllables are marked by the symbol 
(') preceding that syllable. Except for a small number of words with 
accent on the antepenult, the vast majority of words have accent either 
on the ultima or the penult. 
There are quite a number of pairs of words which differ only by 
accent. 
*Examples can be found in Headland, Thomas N. and Janet D., CM.{gUl!.aJ1. Vumagat 















ch i Z d 
chi Zdren 
type of b a s k e t  
b u Z Z e t  
Zime con tainer 
Z e t te r  
v i and 
broken 
b a s e  of a tree 
b ow of a b oa t  
thud 
door 
I wi Z Z  p as s  b y . 
I wi Z Z  change i t .  
I am cutting gras s . 
I am cutting c Z o th .  
m�gtamo kame ta �ya We are rebui Z ding the fire there . 
m�g'tamo kame ta �ya We are goi ng the re . 
It is noteworthy that all of the instances of word pairs differing 
by accent have only a single consonant between the ultima and penult. 
Words which have a consonant cluster between the ultima and penult 
5 
do not seem to show a contrast in the placement of accent. Words of 
the pattern CVCCV ( with final glottal stop ) invariably have accent on 
the penult. Words of the pattern CVCCVC are pronounced in everyday 
speech sometimes with an accented ultima and sometimes with an accented 
penult, and both of these by the same person. 
2 . 2  C ONSONANTS 
The consonant phonemes of Casiguran Dumagat are: p, t, k, b, d, g, 
5, h ,  m, n, ng, I, r, w, y, and glottal stop. Most of the consonant 
symbols have their usual phonetic value. The diagraph ng r�presents 
the velar nasal, and r is an alveolar flap. 
Stops are unaspirated. Glottal stop is not symbolized, except in 
the few instances where it occurs following a consonant, where it iR 
then represented by a hyphen. Since no utterance initial or final 
vowels occur, a word such as aso dog, is to be read as beginning and 





words written with two vowels together (e.g. t a on year) are to be read 
as having a glottal stop between the vowels. 
2 . 3  VOWE LS 
There are eight vowel phonemes in Casiguran Dumagat. These are 
.. , . .. 
a ,  e ,  e ,  e ,  I, 0, 0, u. a is low central, e is mid close front, e is 
mid open front, e is mid close central (the Philippine p e p e t  vowel), 
i is high front, 0 is mid close back, 0 is mid open back, and u is high 
back, as shown in Table 3. 














, e 0 
•• 0 
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Casiguran Dumagat is the only Philippine language to date that has 
been found to have eight vowels. Three Philippine languages show seven 
vowels (Bilaan, T'boli or Tagabili, and Balangao of eastern Bontoc). 
A few languages show six vowels (e. g. Ifugao, Central Cagayan Agta, 
etc. ). Most of the languages show four or five vowel systems. Since 
it has been considered extremely doubtful that a Philippine language 
could have eight vowels, we have felt it fitting to list here sets of 
several minimal pairs of vowel contrasting words, in order to demon­
strate that there are in fact eight vowels in Casiguran Dumagat. This 
section concludes with a suggestion as to how the eight vowels might 
have developed from a (Philippine) proto-language four vowel system. 
Several pairs of vowels were suspect as being allophones of one 
phoneme. However, the following pairs of contrasting words show that 
the eight vowels are in fact all separate phonemes. 
i AND e 
meg 'd i n g d i n g 
m e g ' de n g d e n g  
a ' g e g e  
a ' g e g i 
to make a wa�� 
to warm onese�f by a fire 
c�oth used to make fire by friction 
to scorn a �over 
, 




I AND e 
ma I I 
'male 































a woman's name, with particle 
There i s  a waH. 
personal plural noun-marking particle 
nonpersonal plural noun-marking particle 
mi s take 
a l ong time 
a ls o  
death 
a woman's name 
type of e vi l  spiri t 
to throw away 
to make a h o le 
wa l l  
a woman's name 
to c l e an 
to b e  moving 
to c l amp 
fiery mini ve t ( typ e of b ird) 
to wh imp er 
to wipe off 
oce an 
to s e w  
chi n 
to b ounce up and down 
s cream of an e v i l s p i ri t 
oary o ta p a l m  
to o u t  hair 
to oover w i th a b l an k e t  
arrow no toh 









e AND e 
n g a h i t i n g e t  
n g a h i t i n g e t  
, 
b u k e t  
u AND 0 
Ha d uy 
. .  
hadoy 
b i g u 
b i g o 
' g u l g u l  
' go l go l  
u 1 i t o  
, 0 1  i to  
u AND 
b u s o g  
, b e s o g  
' b i l u g 
b i 1 e 9 
o AND 0 
lan g o  
l a n g o  
s i ko 
siko 
' d i pos  
d i p os  
' t og t o g  
'toktok 
to s c a l e  fi sh 
a woman 's b e l t  
s o und of a sp li ting tree 




a man's name 
spoi led roots 
new 
Mis can thus s inens i s  ( gras s )  
to s h arpen an arrowh ead 
for a dog to y e lp 
unmarried man 
unmarri e d  men 
hun ting b ow 
fu l l  from e ating 
to s h arpen an arrowhead 
to s li ce meat 
round 
dee r pri n ts 
knife 
thick brus h 
drunk 
fly 
e lb ow 
y o u  
s te rn 
l as t  born ch,i ld , 
to tap o u t  a rhy thm 
to p e ck 
, 




























topic noun-marking particle 
oblique noun-marking particle 
type of b iI'd 
to tap o u t  a I'hy thm 
foI'es t  





to s ni ff 
to s ti ng 
den t  
• 
I'av'Z-ne 
to p e ak 
Hzard 
to s te al. 
to b e  amazed 
to h i t  the mark 
tongue 
yel.p of a dog 
to s Hae me at 
hunahbaaked 
rat 
verbal prefix, future tense 
verbal prefix, present tense 
mouth of a ri ver 
fo otpI'i n ts 
9 
10 
s i b a t  
s i b «h 
me l awa 





Several multiple contrasts occur, and these are listed for assistance 
in seeing the phonemic status of these vowels. 
rna 1 i 
' ma le 
' ma l e  
' g o l g o l  
' g u l g u l 
, ' , g e l g e l  
, ' , me s me s  
' n e s n e s  
' n e s n e s  
' d i n g d i n g 
' d e n g d e n g  
' De n g d e n g  
' te g p a s  
' t u g t u g 
' t o g t o g  
.. 
a l e s 
u l e s 
u l e s 
u l a s 
' t i k t i k  
' t e k t e k  
' t e k t e k  
' ta k t a k  
' t o k t o k  
' to k t o k  
' t u g t u g 
' t o g t o g  
miatake 
a type of fruit 
a Long time 
howL of a dog 
to fiLe an arrowh ead 
to a'Liae meat 
to jerk by the neak 
whine of a dog 
to wipe off 
waH 
to warm oneaeLf by a fire 
a woman' a name 
to ahop 
type of bird 
to tap out a rhythm 
type of wi Ldaat 
bLanket 
to aut hail' 
to make a fire by friation 
to stiak into the ground 
to shake the aontents out of a bottLe 




type of bird 




2 . 4  H ISTOR I CA L  V E V E LOPMENT O F  E I GHT VOW E LS ( by Alan Healey) 
Since Casiguran Dumagat is so far unique among Philippine languages 
in having eight distinctive vowels, it is of interest to enquire how 
these vowels developed from the four vowel phonemes of the original 
language of the Philippines.l Because it appears that Casiguran Dumagat 
has borrowed a large number of words from Tagalog, any Dumagat word 
• 
has been excluded from consideration if it is identical to the Tagalog 
word or differs from it only by the loss of h or by the substitution 
in the final syllable of e for i or of 0 for u .  
The vocabulary of the Proto-Philippine language has not yet been 
reconstructed in detail, and the words used below are somewhat tenta­
tive in form. They are marked with a double star. Most of them have 
been especially reconstructed by the author for the present purpose, 
mainly on the basis of Reid ( 19 71) and Surian ng Wikang Pambansa 
( 19 71). A few Proto-Philippine reconstructions are taken from Conant 
( 1913) and unpublished work by Charles and Zorc. The single starred 
words listed below are reconstructions from Proto-Malayo-Polynesian, 
in Dyen's ( 1965a) sense of that name. They are taken from Dempwolff 
( 19 38), Dyen ( 1953, 1965b), and Blust ( 19 71) and are cited in Dyen's 
( 1953) orthography. These well-known, published reconstructions have 
been used in preference to the more tentative Proto-Philippine ones 
whenever the two appear to be identical, or to differ only by a well­
known consonant shift or merger. 
The statements made below do not apply to reduplicated monosyllables 
except when they are explicitly mentioned. 
2 . 4 . 1  The Casiguran Dumagat phoneme 0 developed in the following three 
circumstances: 
( a) In Proto-Philippine reduplicated monosyllables *u became Dumagat 
o in both syllables. 
*k u t "k u t 
*Tu k Tu k  
kot kot  
tok tok 
dig a h o Z e  
knock, peck 
( b) The Proto-Philippine disyllabic sequence *au reduced to Dumagat o.  
* I aud  open 8 ea 
**(u) l i t au 
d i l od 
u I I to 
downri ver 
8 i ng Ze yo ung man 
.. 
( c) The Proto-Philippine word-final sequence *aw reduced to Dumagat 0 
in eight instances. 




a l do 
d�yo 





**k a l aw k a l e  hornbi ZZ (bird) 
**N a y aw 
•• 
n g a y o  raid 
**t a k aw « * ( t ) a ( n ) k aw )  t a ka  8teaZ 
**s a ( m ) paw 
• •  
t a p o  waterfaZZ 
**b u kjaw b u k he throat, neak 
Word final *aw became Dumagat aw in three instances. 
*p a k aw 
**t a n qaw 
**e s N aw « **s e N aw )  
p a k aw 
t a n -aw 
, es n g aw 
handZe 
8ee at a di8tanae 
8team, vapor 
No contextual factor has been discovered 
aw is developed in such final syllables. 
which determines 
•• 
whether 0 or 
In two instances when final *aw was preceded by a voiced consonant in 
Dumagat, *aw became ew in Dumagat. 
*qanjaw 
** a g aw 8natah 




2. 4.2 The Casiguran Dumagat phoneme e developed in the following four 
circumstances: 
(a) In Proto-Philippine reduplicated monosyllables *1 became Dumagat 
e in both syllables. 
*b i t b i t  hoZd with finger8 
**n i s n i s  
•• •• 
b e t b e t  
•• • •  
n e s n e s  
aarry by hand 
to wipe off 
(b) The Proto-Philippine disyllabic sequences *a i ,  *aq i ,  and *aha 
reduced to Dumagat e .  
*k a i n  
**m a i 
**za Ra q i t « *za q i t )  
*b a h a R  
•• 
me 
woman' 8 wrap-around 8kirt 
verbal or adjectival prefix 
8ew, patah 
ZoinaZoth, G-8tring 
One exception to this statement has been noted: 
**e t a q i  « *t aq i ) 'e t a y  feae8 
(c) The Proto-Philippine word-final sequences *ay and *ey reduced to 
Dumagat e in seven instances. 
*a n a y  
**a N a y  
*b a l a y 
*p i r a y  rheumati8m 
*m a t ey 
*pa t e y  ki ZZ 
**qa R t ey « *qa t e y )  
•• 
a n e  
•• 
a n ge 
b 1 I e  
p i  I e  
•• 
ma te  
•• 
p a t e  
•• 









In four instances *a y and *ey became Dumagat a y . 
*w a s a y  w a s a y  axe 
**b a y b a y  b a y b ay beaah. aand 
**k ijay k i ha y  ey ebrow 
*p aJe y p a ha y  unhuaked 
• 
rt.ae 
No contextual factor has been discovered which determines whether e or 
ay  is developed in such final syllable. 
(d) In two instances where Dumagat e would have been expected to 
develop, e 
* i s  a (and 
*s l Da h  
developed instead. 
*e s a ) 
•• 
e s a  one 
they 
2 . 4 . 3  The Casiguran Dumagat phoneme 0 developed in the following three 
circumstances: 
(a) In a final syllable *u became Dumagat 0 if the preceding consonant 
is not a voiced stop in Dumagat. 
*b e s uR 
*s e s uN 
*te l u  
**qa s uk « *qa s u(h» 
*a puy 
*k a y u  (or *k a h l w )  
* l a N uy 
*ba l u(h) 
**b a y u  
*b a tu 
*Da num 
**R amut 
**t i l u(h) « *tul l (h» 
b � s og 
l es ong 
et e l 0 
a s o k  
a p oy 
k a yo 
na ngoy 
b I 10 
b l yo 
b l t o 
d l nom 
g l mot  
t l l0 
aatiated 













(b) In an initial syllable that is accented in Dumagat, *u became 0 
in three instances. 
*tu(n)Zuq 
**uR s a  « *Rus a )  
*(h)u(n)t aq 
' to l du 
' ogs a 




In an initial accented syllable *u became u in four instances. 
**bu l l q  
*quma(h) 
** l uR t aq ,  ** l u t a q  
**mu l a  
' b ule 
' um a  
, I u t a  
' mu l a 





No contextual factor has been discovered which determines whether 0 or 
u is developed in initial accented syllables. 
(c) In disyllabic words in Proto-Philippine, the sequences *uqe and 
*a h u  reduced to monosyllabic Dumagat o .  
*b i t uqen 
**t u qe d « * ( t T) u h u ( d j» 
*D a h u n  
b i t o n  





2.4.4 The Casiguran Dumagat phoneme e developed in the following four 
circumstances: 
(a) In a final syllable * i  became Dumagat e if the preceding consonant 
is not a voiced stop in Dumagat. 
*t aN i s  
...... N· . "" I S l t 
*k u l i t  
*b u l  i ( )  
s a ng e t  
• 
ng l te t  
kule t  





One exception to this statement has been observed: 
** t a mqi s « * ( t ) am i s )  t am- i s  sweet 
(b) In an initial syllable that is accented in Dumagat, *i  became e 
in the only instance. 
**q i s b u  (and **s i qb u )  'e s b u  
• 
ur1,.ne 
(c) In disyllabic words in Proto-Philippine, the sequences * i qe, *a q i , 
*ah i and *e i reduced to monosyllabic Dumagat e .  
* l i qe R  l e g neak 
**t a R a q i ne p 
**unah i k  « *na h i k ) 
*'�u D a h  i k 
*b eb e i 
t a g en� p 
u ne k  
u d e k  





(d) In a final syllable *a became Dumagat e if the preceding consonant 
is a voiced stop in Dumagat (cf. section 3 . 6 ) .  
*b e r a s  
* t u b a ( h )  
*quZa n 
*qu R a s  
**t a b a q « 
*k a Ra t  
* l a ja ( h )  
*m aja ( h )  
**b a R a t  
**d a d a g  
* ( t ) a b e ( q» 
b � g e s  
t u be,  t u b i  
u d e n  
u g e s  
t a b e  
k a g e t  
l a d e  
m a d e  
b i g e t  











*daRat s urface d lg e t  s e a  
* ( d D ) aRaq d i g e b Z ood 
*qanjaw a l dew day 
**ag aw snatch ag ew hurry 
Two exceptions to this statement have been observed : 
*qu DaN 
*s i Dah 
u d ang 
s i de  




2.4.5 The Casiguran Dumagat phoneme u developed in the following four 
circumstances : 
(a) The Proto-Philippine bisyllabic sequence *uhe became Dumagat u 
(cf. 2. 4. 3 (c)). 
**b u he k  « *b uhe k , *b u hu k )  b u k  hair 
(b) In a final syllable *u became Dumagat u if the preceding consonant 
is a voiced stop in Dumagat (cf. 2. 4. 3 (a)). 
**baqR u ( h) « *b aqe R u ( h»)  
*zaR u m  
*D I R us 
*t i D u R  
*s i ( r ) u N dark 
**k i d u j  
**q i sb u  (and **slqb u )  
*t u ( n) Zu q  
b l g u 
d i g um 
d lg us 
t i d u g  
sld ung 
, k e d u h  
'e sb u 
' t o l d u  
new 
needZe 
b a th e  
s Zeep 





(c) In an initial syllable that is unaccented in Dumagat, *u became 
u (cf. 2. 4. 3 (b)). 
*qu t e k  
*hu l e t 
**Nu de l 
*u J I N  
*k u l l t  





**t u q l aN « * ( t ) u l aN )  
*b u l an 
*hu l aR 
*kuha ( h) 
**b u k jaw 
u te k  
u l es 
n g u d e l 
u g lng 
k u l e t  
t ub e ,  
u d e n  
u g e s  
u d ang 
e d uwa 
t u l ang 
b u l an 
u l ag 
k uwa 
b u k ho 
t ub l  
b rai n 
cover. b Z an k e t  
b Zunt 
ch arc o a Z  
s ki n  
fi s h  poi son 
• 
ra1.n 






what-you-may - ca Z Z- i t  
th roa t. n e ck 
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(d) In an initial syllable that is accented in Dumagat, *u became u 
in four out of seven instances (cf. 2. 4. 3 (b» . 
2.4.6 The Casiguran Dumagat phoneme I developed in the following three 
circumstances: 
(a) In a final syllable * i  became Dumagat i if the preceding consonant 
is a voiced stop in Dumagat (cf. 2. 4.4( a» . 
*u j i N  
*k a R i  
• u g l n g 
'ka g i 
charcoal. 
aay, teZZ 
(b) In an initial syllable that is unaccented in Dumagat, * i  became 
i (cf. 2.4.4(b» . 
**N i s i t 
* i k a n  
*k i 1 a t  
* ( n )  i ha N 
**k i ja y  
*p i r a y  
*s i D ah 
*D i Rus 
*t i D u R  
*s i r uN  
**t i l u{h ) « *t u l i ( h» 
** i p u s  
**{q) i k ej 
**N i p e n  « * ( h) i p en ) 
n g i t e t  
i ka n  
k i 1 a t  
ng i wa n g  
k i ha y  
p i  Ie 
s i d e 
d i g u s  
t i d u g  
s i d u n g  
t i l  0 
• I pOS 
i keh 









a I.e ep 





Two exceptions to this statement have been observed: 
**k i d uj thunder 
* i s a (and '�e s a )  
•• 
e s a  one 
(c) In an unaccented initial syllable Proto-Philippine *a became Dumagat 
i in fifteen out of fifty instances. 
*b a s e q  
*d a k e l  
*b a l u{h) 
**b a y u  
*b a t u  
*Da n u m  
**Ra m u t  
**b aqRu{h) « *b aqeRu ( h» 
*za Ru m 
*Za l a n 
b i s a 
d i k e l  
b i 1 0  
b i yo  
b i t o  
d l nom 
• glm o t  
b i g u 
d i g u m  












**baRat b lg e t  banana 
**d adag d ld e g  red 
*d aRat 8 urface d l g e t  s e a  
* ( d D ) aRaq dlge b � ood 
*b a l ay b i Ie hou8e 
In the remaining 35 instances *a became Dumagat a .  
**Iasem « **a l sem < *asem )  l as�m 
*qat e p  
*tazem 
**paje s 
*kay u ( or *kahl w )  
*ap uy 
*a l ap 
**p a l ad 
*kaRat 
* Iaja ( h) 
*anay 
*t aNls 
a t e p  




a l ap 
pa l ad 
k ag e t  
l ad e  
•• 
ane 







tak e ,  ge t 
80�e 
b i te 
weave mat 
termi te 
cry , weep 
Another 25 instances of *a becoming Dumagat a are to be found in various 
other lists above . No contextual factor has been discovered which 
determines whether I or a is developed in initial syllables. 
2 . 4 . 7 The Casiguran Dumagat phoneme developed from Proto-Philippine 
*e in reduplicated monosyllables and in all other circums tances except 
in sequences *e i .  *e y.  * i qe.  *uqe .  *uhe.  *aqe. and *ahe . 
*se pse p  se pse p  8 u ck 
*ene m • 8 1-X 
8wa � � ow 
b ab y  p i g  
* ( t ) e l en 
**b e je k  
Many other instances are listed in other sections. 
Two exceptions to this statement have been observed : 
* Iemes dip in, di v e  in 
*se Ne t 
drown 
8 ting 
2 . 4 . 8 The Casiguran Dumagat phoneme a developed in the following six 
circumstances : 
( a ) In Proto-Philippine reduplicated monosyllables *a became Dumagat 










*p a k p a k  wing-beats 
**b a y b a y  
' p a k p a k  




( b ) The Proto-Phi lippine b i syllab ic sequences *aqe, *a h e, and *a e 
reduced t o  Dumagat monosyllab i c  a .  
**m e m a qe n  « *mamaq)  �m a n  
**t a h e p  
*k a e n  
t a p  





( c )  In a final syllab le *a b e came Dumagat a when the preceding c onsonant 
is not a voi ced stop in Dumagat ( cf. 2.4.4 ( d » . 
**d e q t a R  
*e pa  t 
**s a{ii) je p a n  
**n e n a q, 
*a l a p 
*w a n a n  
*Za l a n 
**n an aq « *n a n a q )  
, 
de t a g  
, e p a t  
sa h �m a n  
, n e n a  
a l a p 
kawa n a n  








Many more ins tances have already been gi ven in other lists above . 
One exception to the 
**Najan « * ( h ) aja n ) 
above statement has b e en ob s erved : 
n g a he n  name 
( d )  In three out of e leven ins t ances word final *aw b e c ame Dumagat aw 
( c f. 2.4.1( c » . 
( e )  In five out of  twe lve ins tances word final *a q i , *ay , and *ey 
b e came Dumagat ay ( c f. 2 . 4.2 ( b , c » . 
( f ) In an initial accented syllab le *a became Dumagat a .  
**Iaqya ( also **Iuqy a )  
*k a R i  
, I a y a  
' ka g i 
• 
gt.nger 
say, te H 
( g ) In 3 5  out of  fi fty ins tances , *a in an init i al unac cented syl lab le 
b e c ame Dumagat a .  ( In the other ins tances *a b e came i ,  b ut no contex­
tual factor had been dis covered which determines which vowe l i s  
deve loped. )  ( C f. 2.4.6 ( c ) . ) 
2.4.9 In what has been des cribed above there are four cases in which 
Casi guran Dumagat e xhib i t s  pairs of  apparently competing re flexes . 
final *aw became e ither 0 or aw ( 2.4.1( c» 
final *ay and *e y b e c ame either e or ay ( 2.4 . 2 ( c » 
ini t i a l  accented sy llab le *u became e ither 0 or u ( 2 . 4 . 3 ( b »  
initial unac cented sy llab le *a b e c ame either i or a ( 2 . 4.6 ( c » 
Two possible exp lanations warrant investigat ion. Firs t ly , it  may b e  
that when word accents are eventual ly reconstructed for Proto-Phi lippine 
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vocab ulary that one or more of thes e pai rs o f  reflexes will prove t o  be 
in c omplementat ion on the b as i s  of accent . Se condly , the words c on­
t aining the second reflex of each of these four pairs may prove to  b e  
loanwords from I l ocano , Kasi guranin , or an e arlier stage of Tagalog 
that s t i l l  had the pepet ( s chwa ) vowel .  
At all events , loanwords from Tagalog and other sources have playe d  
an important part in the development of the phonology o f  Cas i guran • 
Dumagat . The four "new" vowe ls ( e, e ,  0 ,  and 0) not found in Proto­
Phi li ppine are clearly the product o f  context-determined s ound changes . 
In the e arly stages of change at leas t , they would have b e e n  in 
complementary di stribution with the four " older" vowels ( I, J., a, and 
u ) . In process  o f  time , however , loanwords coming int o the language 
fi l led the gaps which these changes left in the di stribution o f  the 
"older" vowe ls , and this created contras ts b etween the "old" and the 
"new " . As these two processes  o f  s ound change and borrowing c ontinued 
the eight vowe ls b e c ame firmly e s tab l i shed as ful ly c ontrastive , as 
has been shown in s e ction 2 . 3. 
3. M O R P H O P HO NEM I C  C H AN GE 
In a Cas i guran Dumagat di ctionary * ,  only s t ems are liste d .  Thus , if  
the reader wishes to  look up the meaning of a Dumagat w ord , h e  must 
fi rs t us e the morphophonemi c rules of the language t o  he lp him identi fy 
i t s  stem,  and then he can turn t o  its alphab eti cal p lace in the 
dictionary with no troub le .  Six of the most common types of morpho­
phonemi c changes are des crib ed below .  For a more detailed des cription 
of the morphophonemi cs see Headland 1 9 6 5b . 
3.1 ASS I M I LATION 
3.1.1 When the c onsonant n occurs at morpheme b oundaries , either 
me dial or final in a w ord , and i s  followed b y  th e c onsonants m, b, p, 
k,  or g ,  the n as s imi lates to t he point o f  arti culation o f  thos e 
cons onants . 
- i n - + k J.b i I ... k e mb 1 I took 
ang en + ko ang e ng ko I wiZZ ge t 
3.1. 2 When prefixe s  ending in ng ( see  s e c t i on 6 )  are attached t o  a 
s tem beginning with the cons onant s, p, b, t ,  d ,  or k, the velar nas al 
of the prefix as s imi lates t o  the point o f  arti culation of that consonant , 
and the cons onant i t s e l f  i s  �ropped . 
* 
Such as Headland, Thomas 
Ungu,U,:U�, Series C.28). 
N. and J anet D., Ca.6.<.gWl.iln. Vwnagat V.<.c.tiOIUVlIj (Pac'<'61c. 
2 0  
me n g - + s e b ka l me n e b k a l to ahant 
m a n g - + p a n a  + mama n a  to shoot 
n a n g - + k a g k a g  n a n g a g ka g  to dry 
3. 2 REPLACEMENT 
3. 2.1 Wh enever the mi d c lose vowels 0 and e occur in c los e d  s y l lab les , 
if the syllab le becomes open due t o  suffixation , these vowels w i l l  b e  
replaced by the ir high c lose counterparts , u and i .  
, 
g a mo t  + - e n  g a m u t e n  to treat siakness 
3. 2. 2 The reverse occurs when -um- and • - I n - are infixed t o  stems with 
th e pepet vowel e in the ir firs t syllab le . The pepet drops out ( s e e  
3. 3.1), a c ons onant cluster is forme d ,  t he infixes b e c ome closed 
sy llab les , and their vowels are replaced by 0 and e respective ly .  
, , -um- + g e b e k  gombek  to approaah 
-u m- + e l e d + om l e d to submerge 
- i n - + k e t ol + k e n t o l  to aut 
.. .. 
3. 2. 3 Whenever a s tem ending in 0 or e is suffixe d ,  these vow e ls change 
t o  aw and a y , respect ive ly . 
d e l a  + - e n  + de l awe n to hit a target 
b i Ie + - a n  b i la y a n  to buiZd a house 
3. 2.4 When i or e, or u or 0 b e come non-syllab i c  by the s uffixat ion 
of - a n  on the s t em in whi ch they oc cur , they are rep laced by y or w 
respe ctively . 
s a n i ke + -an 
kab i to + - a n  
3. 3 REVUCn ON 
s a n i k y a n  shame 
k a b e t w a n  riverbed 
3. 3.1 Affixat ion of a s tem in which a pepet vowel oc curs in the 
syllab le contiguous t o  the affix will caus e the opt i onal dropping out 
of that pepet vowe l .  
e d e p  + -e n + e d p e n / e d e p e n  to put out a fire 
me g - + e m a n  + megm a n / me g eman  to ahew beteL nut 
3. 3 2 
kom r e t / k umere t to strike a matah 
When the suffix , - e n  is added t o  a vowel final s t e m ,  the pepet 
vowe l of the s uffix opt ionally drops out .  
I 
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t o k s o  + -�n � t ok s o n/ t o k s u � n  to joke 
k a g i + -en � k a g l n/ k a g l e n to s ay 
, 
3. 3. 3  The final consonant of the particle d � n  now, a L re ady, drops out 
when the particle is followed by a word beginning with the consonant 
s . 
N a l u k t u t  d e  s i de .  They w e re s tart L e d .  
3.4 THE PREFIX  1-
3 . 4 . 1 The prefix 1- may be optionally dropped when preceding any other 
prefix beginning with p - , when the verb is in the non-past tense. 
Ip a k t o l  or p a k to l to out for someone 
Ipang a l a p or p a ng a l a p t o  ge t for someone 
However, this prefix cannot be dropped when the form of the verb is in 
the past tense. 
ni p a k t o l  cut for s omeone 
3.4. 2 When the 1- prefix occurs 'on a word whose first syllable is open 
and contains the pepet vowel, the pepet is dropped ( see 3. 3 . 1), and the 
i - prefix manifests itself as Iye - . 
i - + s e p a  '�iye s pa to chew b e te L n u t  
1- + t e b ung � Iye t b ung to drop i n t o  a h o L e  
3.5 WO RVS ENVI NG I N  h 
When a word ending in h is followed by another word, the vowel 
preceding the h will be reduplicated again after the h .  
m� g i keh + e k  � meg l k e he e k  I am co ughi ng . 
k u d u h + ko � k u d uhu k o  my magi c 
ha h + mo � ha ha mo .You carry i t .  
3.6 TH E S U F F I X  - a n  
The verbal suffix -an has an allomorph, - e n, which occurs whenever 
the stem onto which it occurs has a final voiced stop ( cf. section 
2 . 4. 4 ( d)). 
t o k t o k a n  
keb i Ian 
p e g l u k s u a n  
b u no gen 
t a k l e b e n  
b i na y a d e n  
to knook 
to t ouch 
jump i ng p L ace 





4. N OUN-M A R K I N G P A RT I C L E S  
There i s  a c l as s of particles  in Casiguran Dumagat , the members of 
which introduce phras es as noun- like and show their re lat ionship to 
the verb ( J .  Headland 196 6 ) . We call these part i cles noun-marking 
part i c les . The s e  noun-marking part icles oc cur in e leven di fferent 
forms : t u ,  • I, no , na , t o , t a , t l ,  n l , d u , d l , d e . 
plural part i c les  can oc cur 
of thirteen pos s ib i lities . 
and lexical levels . 
reduplicated ( d u d u  and 
The nonpersonal 
d l d l ) , making a t otal 
s ingular 
p lural 
Thes e  part i c les contras t on the syntact i c  
TABLE 4. MATRIX O F  NOUN-MARKING PARTICLES 
topic attributi ve 
nonpersonal abs ent t u  no 
pres ent • 1 na 
;-
pe rsonal t I • n l  
nonpersonal abs ent d u  d u  
present d I d I 
personal de  d e  
ob lique 
t o  
t a  
• n l  
d u  
d I 
d e  
4.1 SYNTACTI C LEVE L 
On the syntact i c  leve l the noun-marking part i c les  signal noun phrases 
as t opi c ,  attrib utive , or ob li que . 
4.1 .1 To p i c  
The t op i c  is any focus ed noun phras e within a c laus e , as s i gnaled 
the predi cate . by the verb al affi xation in 
1- N e g k a g l t u  a na k .  
2 .  N e g k a g l 
• a na k  . 
2 
1 
3 .  N e g k a g l d u  ana k .  
4 .  N e g k a g l d u d u  ana k . 
5 .  N e g k a g l d l  a na k . 2 
6. N e g k a g  I d l d l  a na k . 2 
7. N e g k a g  I t l  Ju a n .  
The child spoke. 
The ch ildren spoke. ( or ) Th e particular child 
spoke (you know the one). 
The children spoke. 
The (many) children spoke. 
Th e particular ch ildren spoke (you know the 
ones). 
Th e (many) particular children spoke. 
John spoke. 
8. N e g k a g  I d e  J u a n .  John (and h is companions) spoke. 
9 .  N e g k a g l t u  Juan s e .
3 
John (who is deceased) spoke. 
-
• 
4 . 1 . 2 A t t r i b u t i v e  
The attributive i s  any unfocused s ubj ect i ve phras e or any noun 
pos s e s s or phras e . 
10.  K i na g l no anak.  
2 3  
1 1 .  K i na g i 
2 
na a na k .  
The chi ld ap ok e .  
The ch i ldren apoke . ( or )  The p articu l ar chi ld 
12 . 
1 3 .  
1 4 .  
K i na g i du ana k .  
K i na g i 
K i na g i 
dudu a na k .  
2 
d l  a na k .  
15 . K i na g l d l d l  a na k .
2 
16 . K i na g i n l  Ju a n .  
17 . K i na g l de Ju a n .  
1 8 .  K i na g l no Ju a n  s e . 3 
4 . 1. 3 Ob l i q u e  
ap oke (you know the on e ) . 
Th e chi ldren ap oke . 
Th e (man y )  chi ldren apoke . 
The par ti cu l ar ch i ldre n  ap oke ( y o u  know the 
onea) . 
The ( many ) parti cu lar chi ldren apoke . 
John apoke . 
John ( and h i a  comp ani ona) apoke . 
John (who i a  de ceaaed) ap oke . 
The ob lique is any unfocus e d  noun phrase which i s  not sub j ect o f  the 
c laus e . 
19 . K l na g l ko t o  
2 0 .  K i n  a 9 i ko t a 
a na k .  
2 ana k .  
2 1 .  K i na g i  ko du anak.  
22 . K l na g l ko dudu a na k .  
2 3 .  K i na g i ko d l  a na k .
2 
I aaid i t  to the chi ld.  
I aai d i t  to t h e  chi ldre n .  ( or )  I aaid i t  to 
th e par ti cu l ar chi ld ( y o u  know the one ) . 
I aai d i t  t o  the chi l dren . 
I aai d i t  to the (many ) chi ldre n .  
I aaid i t  to th e p articu l ar chi ldre n ( y o u know 
th e onea) . 
2 4 . K i na g i  ko d l d l a na k .
2 
I aaid i t  to the (many ) p artic u lar chi l dre n .  
25 . K l na g i ko n l  J u a n .  I aaid i t  t o  John . 
26 . K i na g l  ko de J u a n .  I aaid i t  t o  John (and hia compani ona) . 
2 7 .  K l na g i ko to Ju a n  s e .
2 
I aaid i t  to John (who ia de ceaaed) . 
4 . 2  LEX I CAL L E VE L  
On the lexical leve l the noun-marking part i c les  contras t as t o  
pers onal vers us nonpers onal , plural versus s ingular , and pres ent versus 
ab sent . 
4 . 2 . 1 P e r s ona l Ve r s u s  N onp e r s on a 1  
Partic les t i . n l  and de mark phras es as personal ( a  person ' s  name or 
a kinship term) . All other noun-marking part i c les mark phras es as 
nonpe rs onal . See above e xamples 1, 7, 10, 16, 19 and 2 5 .  
2 4  
4 . 2 . 2  Plu r a l  V e r s u s  S i n g ul a r  
Part i c les d u , d i  and d e  mark phrases as plural . All other noun-
marking part i c les mark phras es 
8, 12 , 14 , 17 , 2 1 ,  2 3  and 26 . 
are us ed even when the noun i s  
as s ingular . See above examples 3 ,  5 ,  
O ften , however ,  the singular part i c les  
p lural ( as in examples 2 ,  11 and 20) . 
4 . 2 . 3  P re s e n t  V e r s u s  Ab s e n t  
Nonpe rsonal parti c les contras t as to pres ent and ab s ent . • I, n a , t a  
and d i  mark phras es as present . t u, n o, to and d u  mark phrase s  as 
ab sent . See above examples 1 ,  2 ,  10 , 11 , 19 , 2 0 ,  21 and 2 3 .  By t he 
te rms ' present'  versus ' ab s ent ' we mean s everal things . For examp le , 
the di ffe rence b etween examp les numb ered 1 and 2 ab ove could b e  one or 
more o f  s everal , depending on the context under whi ch it  i s  spoke n .  
Though b oth claus es lit erally mean , The ahiZd spoke, the cho i c e  of 
noun-marking part i c le can re fle ct one or more s e veral oppos i t e  meanings . 
This can b e s t  be shown by Tab le 5 .  
TABLE S. PRESENT VERSUS ABSENT 
present 
i ,  n a , t a ,  d i  
5 .  P RO N O U N S  





in s i ght 
pres ent in 
mas s nouns 
5 . 1 PERSONA L PRONOUNS 
t ime 
in 
contras t  









t u ,  n o, t o , d u  
can mean : 
dead 
unknown 
spe c i fi c  
non -actual 
out of s i ght 
pas t in t ime 
s ingular nouns 
There are four s e t s  o f  pers onal pronouns in Cas iguran Dumagat . 
5 . 1 . 1  The Set I Emphas is pronouns can sub s t i tute for any pre-predi cat e  
noun phras e marked by one of the Top i c  set of noun-marking p art i c les 
( s ee s e c t ion 4 ) . 
Tu a n a k , ey  me l a d u  s i y a . As for the ahiZd, he is siak. 
S i ko, ey me l a d u  k a .  As for you, you are siak. 
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5 . 1. 2 The Set II Top i c  pronouns c an sub s titute for any post-predi cate 
noun phras e marked b y  one of the Topic set of noun-marking p art i c le s .  
M e g l a k a d  t u  a n a k  t a  b a nw a n . Th e child walks to town. 
Me g l a k a d  s i y a t a  b a nw a n . He walks to town. 
5 . 1 . 3  The Set I I I  Attrib utive pronouns c an sub s titute for any noun 
phras e marked by one of th e Attrib utive set o f  noun-marking parti cles . 
G l n aho t i  n o  l a k a y  t u  u l a g .  The man hit the snake. 
G i n a ho t i n a  t u  u l ag .  He hit the snake. 
5 . 1 . 4 The S et IV Ob lique pronouns can s ub s titute for any noun phrase 
marked by one of the Ob lique set o f  noun-marking parti cles . 
Ib u g t o n g  n o  a n a k  to  b e b e .  The child sells to the lady. 
Ib u g t o n g  n o  a n a k  d l d e .  The child sells to them. 
The four s et s  of  personal pronouns are s hown in the following tab le :  
SET I 
Emphas is 
s a ke n  
s i k i t a 
s i ko 
• s ly a  
s i k ame  
s i k i t a m  
s i k am 
s i d e 
TABLE 6. PERSONAL PRONOUNS 
SET II  SET I I I  SET IV 
Topi c  Attributive Ob lique 
e k  k o  '" t a  d '  ' k' l y e e n  
k i t a t a  d i k i t a 
k a  mo d i ko 
• d i y a s ly a  n a  
k a me me d i k ame  
k i t a m  t a m  d i k i t am 
k a m  moy d i kam  
s i de d e  d i d e 
Singular 
I 
thou and I 
thou 






Whenever tw o ( or three ) pronouns oc c ur in a s ingle c lause , they 
occur in an order c onsistent with the follow ing s ch eme : Set I preceding 
the verb ; following the verb i s  e k ,  Set III ( except e k ) , and Set IV. 
If a c lause contains an auxi li ary ( s uch as ewa n  not, d i y a n  don't, g u s t u  
want to, p a l a g i  always, s a b a y  at the same time) i t  precedes the verb 
and the pronouns are ordered w ith respect to the auxiliary rather than 
with respect to the verb . 
Ig ewa t  mo  d i y a .  Hand it to him. 
D i y a n  mo  d i y a i g ewa t .  Don't hand it to him. 
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Me i y a m u t  s i d e d i k i t a .  
I n a g u m a n  d e  ka7 
P i n a ba d i I ko  s i v a  d i v a. 
They are mad at you and me. 
Did they he�p you? 
I had him shoot her. 
Whenever the fi rs t person s ingular pronoun , ko , of the S e t  I I I  
pronouns oc curs in a c laus e together with a s econd person pronoun , ka  
or k am, of the Set II  pronouns , the form of the Attributive pronoun 
changes from ko  to t a o  Examples : S i n u n t u k  t a  ka  ( never *S i n u n t u k  ko  
k a )  I hit you. 
5 . 2  VEMONSTRATI VE PRONOUNS 
There are two sets of  demonstrative pronouns , as shown in the 
following tab le : 
, 
I II  
e y e  s e  
i n a s i n a 
, e v a  s a  
TABLE 7. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS 
this, here (near speaker) 
that, there (near addressee, or in sight of both) 
that, there (far from both) 
The Set I demonstrat ive pronouns can sub s titute for the head word 
of any noun phras e .  
Meg l a k a d  ek t a  b i l e .  I am going to the house. 
Meg l a k a d  ek t a  eVa . I am going there. 
The Set II demons trative pronouns can sub s t i tute for any ob lique noun 
4 phras e ,  e xcept those expre s s ing t ime . 
N i y e d t o n  ko s a n  t a  l am e s a .  I put it on the tab�e. 
Niye d t o n  ko  s a n  s a . I put it there. 
The Set I demons trative pronouns , p lus the noun-marking p art i c le t a  
c an subs tit ut e for any occurrence of  the Set II demons trat ive pronouns , 
but the latter are us ed far more frequently . 
N i y e d t o n  k o  s a n  s a. I put it there. 
N i y e d t o n  ko  s a n  t a  eVa . I put it there 
Any demons trative pronoun may take the demons trat i ve pronoun suffix 
- e, which adds a meaning of  de finiteness or exactne s s  t o  the thing or 
place re ferred t o . 
N i w a hak  ko s a n  s e .  
N i w a h a k  ko s a n 
Ma g u hay k a m  t a  
Ma g uhay kam  t a  
s ee .  
, e v a .  
ey a e .  
I j�st �eft it here. 
I just Zeft it right here. 
Wait there. 
Wait right there. 
6 .  V E R B S  
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The infle ction and use of verb s i s  the mos t  comp le x  part of the 
grammar of Cas i guran Dumagat . Many di fferent cat e gories are indi cated 
by affixes or affix comb i nat ions as may b e  s een in Tab les 8, 9 and 1 0 .  
6. 1 TENSE 
All independent forms of the verb show a c ontras t b e tween p as t  and 
non-pas t ( p re s ent , future and imperative ) tens e . The pas t  tense i s  
marked by - I n- or n- and the non-pas t is marked b y  m- excep t  in the 
cases  of - e n ,  - an ,  1- and -um-.  ( The o c c urrence and meaning of -In­
in dependent verb s  requi res further inve s t i gation . )  
Umune k  s i y a .  He is aZimbing./He wiZZ aZimb. 
I nu m u ne k  s i y a .  He aZimbed. 
In thos e ins tances where there are two pas t  tens e forms s i de by  
si de in Tab les 8,  9 and 10 ( s uch as m i na g - and n a g - ) , the re s eems t o  
be no di fference in their meanings . 
I f  one compares forms vert i c ally in Tab les 8 ,  9 and 10, it  will b e  
s een that there are many pai rs of forms that are the s ame except for 
the vowe l ,  one cont aining a and one c ont aining�. In the non-p as t 
forms , such as m a g - and m6g - ,  the a at time s indi cates future and 
imperative whereas 6 indicates pre s ent conti nuous and hab i t ual . 
HJ g m a n  s i de .  They are ahewing beteZ nut. 
Ha g m a n  s i d e .  They wiZZ ahew beteZ nut. 
Howeve r ,  in other ins t ances , they s e em t o  b e  the same tense and di ffer 
in transitivity or in other way s that are less c lear . 
HJ g d l g u s  �k. I wiZZ bathe (myseZfJ. 
Ha g d l g u s  6k. I wiZZ bathe (the ahiZd) . 
H�g l og b u t  6k. I submerge (myseZf) in water. 
Hag l og b u t  �k. I submerge (it) in water. 
6 . 2 FOCUS 
> 
Cas iguran Dumagat is like other Phi lippine language s in that it  has 
several grammat i c al devi ces for highlighting one e lement or another in 
a c laus e .  The b e s t  known of these devi ces is t e rme d  ' focus ' . The 
verb in the predicate is affixed to indi cate e ither Sub j e c t  Focus or 
Ob j e ct Focus , and correspondingly the sub j e c t  or ob j e c t  in the c laus e 
is gi ven a preposed topic-marking' p art i c le . Ab out half of the verb al , . 




M a g b u n o  J k  t a  m a n o k .  
kiZZ I ob lique chicken 
'I win kin th e chicken.' 
Bu n u J n  ko t u  m a n o k .  
kiZZ I topic chicken 
' The chicken is what I wiZZ kiZZ.' 
6 . 3  ORIENTATION 
A s e c ond devi ce which Cas iguran Dumagat us es  for giving prominence 
t o  one e lement in the c lause is what might b e  called ' orientat i on ' . 
In Tab les 8, 9 and 10 the hori zontal b locks of affixes lab elled 1, 2 ,  
3 and 4 e ach has its  own dis tinctive orientat ion . 
6 . 3.1 O r i e n t a t i o n  1 
Ori entation 1 i s  ess enti ally intrans itive , and no part i c ipant other 
than the actor or e xperiencer is consi dered important enough t o  b e  
menti oned in the c l aus e .  
I n u mJw a t  t u  a n a k  to d i l od .  
surface topic chiZd ob lique downriver 
' The boy came to the surface downriver. ' 
MJ b u k t e t  d J n  t i  Me n s i y a n . 
pregnant aZready top i c  Mensiyan 
' Mensiyan is pregnant. ' 
U m u n e k  t u  a n a k . 
cZimb topi c chiZd 
' Th e  chiZd wiZZ cZimb the tree.' 
On the other hand , orientati ons 2 ,  3 and 4 are e s s ent ially transi­
tive , and one addi tional partici pant in the situation is made e xp l i c i t  
and prominent by b eing expre s s e d  as the obj ect . For many , b ut not 
all ,  verb s t ems a di fferent part icipant funct ions as obj e ct in each 
of the se three orient at ions . 
• 
6 . 3.2 O r i e n t a t i on 2 
Orientation 2 usually has as its ob j e ct the part i c ipant that is mos t  
dire c t ly affe cted by  the action . Somet imes the act ion is re flexive 
and there is no ob j e ct . It should be noted that the s uffix -a n has 
the al lomorph - e n  following b ,  d or 9 ( see  s e c tion 3 . 6 ) . 
M a n g u n e k  t u  a n a k  t o  p i t u k a n . 
cZimb topic chiZd ob lique honey 
' The chiZd win cUmb up to get the honey. ' 
U ne ke n  no anak  t u  p i t u k a n .  
a Limb attrib . ahi Ld top i c  honey 
'Honey is what th e ah i Ld wi L L  a L imb up to ge t .  ' 
Me g s a b un e k  t a  d a m l t .  
so ap I obli que a L o t h 
' I  am so aping up the a L o t hes . ' 
S a b unen ko I d am l t a .  
s oap I top i c  a L o t h- t h a t  
' The a Lo th es are what I am s oaping up . ' 
6. 3 . 3  O r i e n t a t i o n  3 
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Orientation 3 may have as its  obj ect the location , end point , or 
recipient of the act ion , or the parti c ipant most affe c t e d  b y  the action . 
The s ubj ect focus affi xes signi fy a reciprocal or competitive act ion . 
M e g l nanan d u  a na k  to b a yb a y . 
run topic ahi Ldren ob lique b e aah 
' The ahi Ldren are raaing a Long the be aah . ' 
G i na na n  no a n a k  t u  d a d a  na . 
run- away at trib . ahi Ld topic aun t h i s  
' I t  i s  his aun t that the ahi Ld wi L L  run away from . ' 
Me g s a b unan d u  ana k t o  t a p o .  
s oap topic ahi Ldren ob lique wa terfa L L  
• 
' The ahi Ldren so ap ed eaah o ther up at the w a t e rfa L L .  ' 
S i na b unan no a na k  t u  u l u  na . 
s oap at trib . ah i L d t op i c  h e ad his 
' I t  was his hair that the ahi Ld s oap ed up . ' 
6. 3. 4 O r i e n t a t i on 4 
Orientat ion 4 may have as its  ob j ect an inst rument or b ody part 
used in the action or the part icipant most affected by the action . 
N a ng l g l na n  e k  t o  u l e s n l  S e r a y . 
ran- away I ob lique b Lank e t  attrib . Se ray 
' I  ran away wi th Seray ' s  b L ank e t . ' 
N l g l na n  ko t u  u l e s n l  S e ra y .  
ran- away I t op i c  b Lank e t  attrib . Seray 
' I t  was Se ray ' s  b L ank e t  that I ran away w i th .  ' 
N e ng l l u k a g  e k  t o  a na k .  
woke - up I ob lique ahi Ld 
' I  woke up the ahi L d. ' 
N i l u k a g  k o  den t u  a na k .  
woke - up I a Lready topic ahi L d  
' The ahi L d  is the one I woke up . ' 
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6 . 3 . 5  In orientat ion 2 ,  and in orientation 4 of Tab le 1 0 ,  there are 
pai rs of affixes s uch as mag - and m a n g - that di ffer b y  an affix- final 
9 and n g . For those verb s whi ch take b oth 9 and n g  affixes , the 
di fference in meaning has b een difficult to i dent i fy . For s ome verb 
stems n g  forms signify a more intens ive action . m � g k a n  to nibb le , 
m� n g a n  to e a t .  For other verb s  the two forms have di fferent obj e ct s . 
me g b u n o  to ki l l  (an anima l ) , m�mu no  to murde r ( a  person ) . On s ome 
verb s the two affi xes show a di fference in tens e .  ma g s l b a k  to chop 
wood ( pres ent ) ,  m a n g s i b a k  to chop wood ( future ) . On at least one 
verb the two affi xes di fferentiate the obj e ct as singular or plural . 
me n g a k i t  to i n v i t e  one per8 on ,  m� g a k l t  to inv i te 8 e veral peop l e .  
6 . 3 . 6  Not all of the ori entat ions may b e  us ed w ith any given verb 
stem . A preliminary investigat i on of verb stem classes  ( J .  Headland 
1 9 6 9 ) indi cates that these restrict ions on the occurrenc e  of the 
orientat ion b locks of affixes may well prove to b e  definab le in terms 
of stem c lasses . Similarly , the various meanings of the orientati ons , 
of 9 versus n g ,  and o f  a versus � ( s e c t i on 6 . 1 ) , may also prove to 
















TABLE 8 .  BASIC VERBAL AFFIXATION 
SUBJECT FOCUS VERB 
NCN-PAST PAST 
. 
ma- m l na- na-
�- m l n�-• 
me- m l ne- ne-
-um- -Inum-
mag- m l nag- nag-
�g- m l n�g- n�g-
mang- ml nang- nang-
�ng- m l n�ng- n�ng-
mag--an m l nag--an nag--an 
�g--an m l n�g--an n�g--an 
mang l - mlnang i - nang l -
�ng i - m l n�ng i - n�ng i -
maka- mi  naka- naka-
�ka- m l n�ka- n�ka-
T 
�k l - mln�k i - n�k l -
CBJECT FOCUS V�oHfj (A) 
NCN-PAST PAST 
-�n -In-
-an • - I n--an 
• nl -1 -










m l na--an 




































TABL E  9 .  CAUSATIVE VE RBAL AFFIXATI ON W I TH p a -
SUBJECT FOCUS VERB OBJECT FOCUS V�,KB (A) OBJECT FOCUS VERB (B) 
NCN-PAST PAST NCN-PAST PAST NCN-PASI' PAST 
• 
1 mapa- ml napa- napa-I mepa-
-+ • • magpa- m l nagpa- nagpa- I • mapa- m l napa-
I • I negpa-
pa--en p , na- I megpa- ml negpa- mepa-
2 • mangpa- ml nangpa- nangpa-
I • mengpa- mape- m l nape-• I • magpe- ml nagpe- nagpe- pe--en p , ne- mepe-
• • 
3 magpa--an m l nagpa--an nagpa--an • mapa--an m l napa--an 
megpa--an mi negpa--an I 
pa--an p , na--an 
negpa--an 
• ( i ) pa-
• • 
mang l pa- n l pa- mepa- ml nepa-
I • m i neng i pa- I • 4 men g l pa- nen g l pa-• ( i ) pe-
• • 
mang l pe- n l pe- mepe- ml nepe-
I • • I • I • meng l pe- m l neng l pe- neng l pe-
Abilitative aspect does not occur with causative verbal affixation with pa- (see 6 . 4 .1) . 
Purposive aspect does not occur with cawative verbal affixation with pa- (see 6 . 4 . 2 ) . 



























TABLE 1 0 . VERBAL AFF I XAT I ON W I TH < p a g -> 


















· , , m l nepeg-
• ml nagpag-








mi nek i peg-
m i nek i pang-







, nagpang- pang--en 
, 
A peng--en .I � 
pag--an 
, peg--an 
( i ) pag-
neng i pag- ( i ) peg-
( i ) pang-
( i  ) peng-
nakapag-
nekapeg-




PAST NOO-PAST PAST 
• • p l nag- mapag- m l  napag- napag-




p l nag--an 
p i neg--an 
mapag--an m l napag--an napag--an 
• • 
n l pag- mepag- m l nepag-
n i peg-
• • n l pang- mepang- m l nepang-
n i peng- , m i nepeng-mepeng-
-t-














Blank spaces within the blocks indicate that the particular affix corrbination has not been found to occur. 
w 
w 
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6 . 4  AS PECT 
6 . 4 . 1  Ab i l i t a t i v e  A s p e c t  
The abi li tative affi xes of Tab le 8 s ignify that the actor has w i thin 
hims e lf the abi li ty t o  perform the action . Thi s  affixat i on only has 
subj ect  focus and dependent forms . 
Tu k u y e n g  m i n a l l mes  d a  ew a n  m a k a n a n g oy . 
topic rat drown because no can-swim 
' The rat drowned becaus e h e  didn ' t  know h ow to swim. ' 
E w a n  m a k a l a k a d  t u  p i  I e .  
no can-waZk topic crippZe 
' Th e  crippZe couZd not waZk. ' 
6 . 4 . 2  P u r p o s i v e A s p e c t  
The purposive affixes of  Tab le 8 s igni fy that the actor goes t o  do 
some thing or get s omething ( o ften the s t em is a noun) . In some measure 
the action i s  intense or delib erate , or has an unst ated purpose behind 
it  . 
me g a g e d  to beg mek i a g e d  to go and beg 
b u t a g  beteZ nut 
men u y u  to win someone ' s  
favor 
me k i b u t a g  to go and get beteZ nut 
me k i s u y u  to make an effort to 
me g uhon to convers e 
d i os God 
win someone ' s  favor 
mek i u hon to pZead 
mek i d i o s to be reZigious 
6 . 4 . 3  C o n t i n u a t i v e  A s p e c t  
The cont inuat ive aspect is s i gnalled by  the comb ination o f  ce rtain 
affixes with a partial redupli cation of  the firs t syl lab le of  the 
s tem , as shown in Tab le 11 . This affi xati on only has s ub j ect focus 
forms , and indicates that the action i s  c ontinual , repetitive or 
intens i ve .  
TABLE 11 . CONTI NUATI VE ASPECT 
cons onant ini t i a l  
glottal ini t ial 
s t ems 
s t ems 
non-pas t  
' , , me g C e - -e n  
me g e -- e n  
me g e a s e n e n  keep eating saZt 
me g e e k n u d e n s tay sitting 
me g e g i n a n e n  running on and on 
m i n e g s e s a n g i t e n  kept on crying 
pas t  
. e C ' , m i n  9 e --e n 
m i n e g e- - e n  
n e g C e --e n 
n e g e -- en 
• 
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6 . 4 . 4  Ca s u a l  A s p e c t  
The casual as pect i s  s i gnalled by the c omb ination o f  c ert ain prefixes 
with a fully redupli cat ed s t em ,  as shown in Tab le 12 . Th is as pect 
indi cates that an action is  done cas ually or s lowly , and only has 
subj ect focus forms . 
TABLE 1 2 .  CASUAL ASPECT 
non-past 
m a g R -
m� g R -
m�g l a k a d - l a k a d  k ame s a n . 
w a t k  we jus t 
' We ' re jus t wa Lking around. ' 
6 . 4 . 5  P l ay i n g  As p e c t  
past 
m l n a g R- n a g R -
m i  n � g R - n e g R -
The playing as pect is  shown b y  the c omb inat ion of these s ame 
prefixes with redup lication of  the first syl lab le of the s t em ( which is 
often a noun )  as shown in Tab le 1 3 . This aspect only has s ub j e ct focus 
and dependent forms , and s i gni fies  that the actor ( usually a child ) is 
playing at an act ion or pretending to b e  s ome thing . 
b a d  I 1 
I k a n  
m�g l i s o  
me g og s a  
• 
gun 
fi s h  
to hide 
TABLE 1 3 . PLAYING ASPECT 
non-past pas t 
cons onant ma g C V - m l n a g C V -
ini tial me g C V - m i n e g C V -
s te ms 
glottal ma g V - m i n a g V -
initi al m � g V - m i n e g V -
s t ems 
m e g b a b a d l l to p Lay 
me g l i k a n  
• 
to sW'l.m. 
fis h  
n a g C V -
n e g C V -
n a g V -
n e g V -
guns 
pre te ndi ng one 
s ome thing me g l i l i s o to p Lay hide and s e e k  




6 . 4 . 6  D e c e p t i v e  A s p e c t  
The de ceptive aspect i s  formed by the combination of cert ain affixes 
wi th the redup li cation of  the firs t two s y l lab les o f  the s t e m ,  as shown 
in Tab le 14 . Th is aspect only has sub j e ct focus forms and s i gnifies 
that the actor is only pretending to do the act ion in an attemp t  to 






s t ems 
TABLE 1 4 .  DECEPTI VE ASPECT 
non-past p as t  
ma g C V C V ( C } --a n m i n ag C V C V ( C } - -a n  
me g C V C V ( C } --an m i n e g C V C v ( C } -- a n  
m a g V C V ( C } --a n m i n ag V C V ( C } --a n 
me g V C v ( C } --a n m i n e g V C V ( C } --a n 
n a g C V C V ( C } --an 
n e g C VC V ( C } --a n 
n a g V C V ( C } --a n 
n e g V C v ( C } --a n 
ma t i d u g  b e  as leep 
p u r u pe t a  prop h e t  
me g t l d u g -t i d u g a n  to p re t e nd to be as leep 
me g p u r up u r up e t a a n  to p redict s ome thing fa l s e  
6 . 4 . 7 Ac c i d e n t a l  As p e c t  
The ac cidental aspec t  i s  formed b y  comb ining the inner prefix k e ­
with other affixes . Only a few c omb inati ons have been ob s erved and 
these are listed in Tab l e 15 . Thi s  aspect has forms for all focus e s  
and also dependent forms . It  signi fies that the action i s  done 
accident ally or unintenti onally . 
TABLE 1 5 .  ACC I DENTAL ASPECT 
intentional act ion accidental action 
, m i n e g - n e g -m e g - m e k e - . , k m i n e e-
me g k e - m i n e g k e -
m eg --a n m i n e g --a n n e g - -a n  me g ke - - a n  m i n e g ke -- a n  
me n g i - m i n e n g i - n e n g i - me n g l k e - m i n e n g i k e -
, • k e - - a n  k i n e - -a n  - e n  - I n -
k i n e -
• k e --a n k i n e - - a n -an  - I n --an 
• • i k e - n l ke -I - n l -
n e k e-
n e g k e -
n e g k e --a n 
n en g i k e -
M � k e p ana � k  d � n  t a  a na k .  
arrow I a l ready ob lique chi l d  
'I accide n ta l ly shot the chi l d . ' 
K i ne l numan na k a n  t u  p e t ro l yo .  
drink he h e ars ay topi c kerosene 
' They s ay he acci de n ta l ly swal l owed s ome kerosene . ' 
6. 5 CAUSATIVE VOIC E WITH PREFIX p a -
The affi xial forms in Tab le 9 cons i s t  of most of the b as i c  affi xa­
tions ( Tab le 8) comb ined w i th the inne r pre fix p a - . However , p a ­
does not comb ine with the Ab i litat i ve and Purpos ive forms , nor with 
the dependent forms used in temporal claus es . The forms containing 
p e - could b e  regarded as involving a fusi on of  p a - and i - . 
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The addi tion of  p a - s i gnifies that there i s  an extra parti cipant in 
the s ituat ion who caus es the actor to  act . The caus er i s  always 
e xpre s s e d  in the sub j ect  and the caused act or i s  expre s s e d  eithe r in 
the re ferent or the ob j e c t , depending on the p arti cular affix . 
I n u ne k  no u l i t o t u  p i t u k a n .  
c l i mb attrib . s i n g l e -man t op i c  b e e  
'Honey is w h a t  the man c limb e d  up ( th e  tre e )  to ge t .  ' 
N i p a u nek k o  t o  u l l t o t u  p i t u k a n .  
c limb I ob lique s in g l e - man t op i c  b e e  
'H oney is what I h ad th e man c l imb up ( t he tree) t o  ge t .  ' 
N i une k n o  u l l t o t u  I g u t . 
c limb attrib . s in g l e - man top i c  rope 
, I t  w as rope that th e man took up ( th e  tree ) .  ' 
N i pe une k  ko t o  u l i to t u  i g u t .  
c l imb I ob li que s i n g l e - man topi c rope 
' I t  was rope that I h ad the man take up ( t he tre e ) . '  
6. 6 VOICES OF  < p a g -> PRE FIXES 
The affi xial forms in Tab le 10 c ons i s t  o f  mos t o f  the b as i c  
affixat i ons ( Tab le 8) comb ined w ith the inne r pre fixes p ag - ,  p � g -, 
pang- and p�ng - . The general e ffect of  adding this < p a g -> group of 
affi xes i s  to  b ring an extra part i c ipant into the s i tuation which a 
verb des crib e s . This shows up in the English trans lat i on in several 
di fferent way s . 
6. 6. 1 C a u s a t i v e  V o i ce 
The ob j e ct focus affixes o f  orientati on 2 in Tab le 8, p lus < p a g - >  
are c aus ative in meaning . The s e  have s ome di fferences ( s uch as trans­
it ivit y )  from the corresponding p a - forms ( se ct i on 6 . 5 ) . 
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I n u n e k  no u l i t o t u  p i t u k a n . 
climb at trib . single-man topic bee 
, Honey is what the man climbed up (the tree) to get. ' 
P i  n a n g u n e k  ko t u  u 1 i t o t a  p i  t u ka n . 
climbed I topic single-man ob lique bee 
' Th e  man is the one I had climb up to get the honey. ' 
P i n a u n e k  ko t u  u l i t o .  
climb I topic single-man 
' The man is the one I had climb up the tree (so the bull wouldn' t  
gore him) . ' 
6.6.2 C o o p e r a t i ve Vo i c e 
The s ub j e c t  focus and dependent affixes o f  ori ent at ion 1 in Tab l e 8, 
plus < p a g - > alway s take a plural s ub j ect and s i gnify a cooperat ive 
activi t y .  
N a g p a g i s k uwe l a  k a me to  a r aw t a  Ka l a b g a n . 
went-to-school we the past-time ob lique Kalabgan 
' We all went to school togeth er at Kalabgan long ago. ' 
D u  b e b e  me ey m e g pe g l a d ey t a  a b e k . 
topic-pl . women our link weave ob lique mat 
' Our women all weave mats (working) together. ' 
M e g p e g k o n a  k i t a m  s a n  s e  a m e g i k n u d  a me s a p a l  k i t a m .  
like we only this link sit link starving we 
, We jus t si t around like this toge ther starving to death. ' 
6.6 . 3  C o o p e r a t i ve P u rp o s i v e V o i c e 
The purpos ive affixes o f  Tab le 8 ,  plus < p a g -> may t ake e i ther a 
s i ngular or plural s ubj ect and s i gnify that t he actor i s  making an 
e ffort to j oin others in the activity . 
m e k i p a g t a r a b a h o  
me k i p a g u h o n  
mek i p a g k a s a l  
to go and join others in working 
to seek to converse with others 
to go to a wedding 
6.6.4  E x t e r n a l  Ab i l i ty 
When < p a g - > i s  added t o  the ab i l itat ive affi xes o f  Tab le 8 the 
comb inat ion s i gnifies that the actor i s  given his ab i lity by some 
outs ide ci rcums tance or person . This c ontras t s  w ith the ab ilitat i ve 
affi xe s of Tab le 8 ,  whi ch wi thout < pa g - >  s i gni fy an internal ab i lity 
originating within the ac tor . 
Ma k a a n t i p a r a d e n  t i  D e n g d e n g . 
div ing-goggles already topic D � ngd�ng 
, Dengdeng knows how to go spear-fishing. ' 
• 
• 
M a k a p a g a nt i p a ra d e n  t l  Deng d en� . 
di ving- gogg le8 a lre ady topic De ngd� ng 
' DJngdJng can now go 8 p e ar fi 8 hi ng (b e cau8 e the river h as b e come 
c l ear) . ' 
6 . 6 . 5 B e n e fa c t i v e V o i c e  
When < p a g - >  is combined with the orientation 4 affixes of Table 8 ,  
the extra participant brought into the situation is the person ( other 
than the actor) for whom the action is being performed. This bene­
ficiary is expressed in the obj ect, and may or may not be in focus . 
Meng i p a g s l kaw e k  n l  D l do g . 
mak e - fi e ld I oblique Di dog 
' I  am making a fi e ld for Didog . ' 
I p a g s i k aw ko t l  D l do g . 
mak e - fi e ld I topic Di dog 
' I t  i8 for Di dog t h a t  I am mak ing a fi e ld .  ' 
M i ne p a ng g l me t  mo t u  ana k t a  b e t e k  na ? 
make y ou topic chi ld oblique 8 p e ar hi8 
' Was i t  for the chi l d  that you made a 8p e ar ? ' 
6 . 7 INNER PRE FIX k a -
In some instances the inner prefix k a - is derivational and changes 
the meaning of the stem unpredictably. meg t i d ug  t o  8 leep ; meg k a t i d u g  
.to lie down . However, in most instances, k a - is inflectional, and 
carries various meanings onto the stems on which it occurs. On some 
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verb stems it means 'plural subj ect', and the sequence m a g k a - seems to 
be the plural equivalent of me- , when used to describe a state. 
On 
, 
M e s l b e t  s l y a .  
M a g k a s l b e t  s i de .  
some noun stems 
He i8 8 trong. 
They are 8 trong. 
k a - means ob tain . 
b i te ng p i g  n e t  
m e g b i t eng to 8 e t  
• 
n e t  a p 'l- g  
meg k a b i t e ng to ge t 
• 
n e t  a p 'l- g  
• 
I 
AP PENVIX 1 
A C C U L T U R AT I O N 
Unti l  recent years the Negritos along the northeast c oas t of  Luzon 
have lived re lative ly is olat ed from the influences of  the Wes tern world 
and modern Phi lippine l i fe . They have b een kept is olated by  the rugged 
Sierra Madre mountain range whi ch runs along the whole easte rn s ide of  
the northern half of Luzon , and by  the rough and dangerous seas along 
the east coas t during the six months of northeas t monsoon winds each 
year .  
For this reas on the Negritos along the eas t  coast s t i l l  reflect many 
of the traits they mus t  have had in pre-Spanish times . Most of them 
are s ti l l  a semi-nomadi c ,  food gathering people , living in ext reme ly 
s imple houses or lean- to shelters . The men are skilled hunters with 
b ow and arrow , the women at fishing and gathering wild roots , or making 
a type of starchy food by  proces sing the pulp of the w i ld Caryota palm 
( a g J l ) .  The men s t i l l  we ar a G- string , and the women a wrap- around 
skirt . Their re ligion i s  animist i c . The ir in fant mortality i s  65% . 
However , the authors 
in the las t ten years . 
have witnessed a great deal o f  ac culturat ion 
This has b een cause d  by  the recent influx of  
cheap trans istor radios , the introduct i on of indus tries such as logging , 
mining , sawmills , and especially the e ffect of the high populat ion 
e xp lo s i on in the Phi lippi nes ( 3 . 3  per annum) . This populat ion 
explos i on has finally pushed large numb ers of  landless Fi lipinos over 
the rim of the Sierra Madre mountains and down into the Cas iguran 
valley . There have b een at leas t  two non-Negrito t owns on the north­
eas t coas t of  Luzon since early Spani sh time s ( Casi guran and Palanan ) , 
b ut not unti l  the last decade have large numb e rs of outs iders moved 
into the area . The 1960 populat ion of  the Cas i guran-Dilasag-Dinalongan 
area tot alled 9 11 3  ( Spe cial Bulletin No . 1 ,  19 60 ) . Th e 19 70  populat ion 
of the same area totalled 22 , 6 8 4 ( Advanced Report No . 5 4 ,  19 70 ) . This 
shows a population increase of  149 % . 
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One can thus guess  the e ffec t  this has had on the Dumagats in these 
areas . Ten years ago the Dumagat men in the authors ' village spent 
most of their time fishing , or hunting wi ld pig and deer with b ow and 
arrow . Today th ese s ame men work most of  the t ime for the lowland 
Fi lipinos on their farms downri ver , and only go hunting a few time s a 
month . Ten years ago almos t all of  the hunt ing was done with b ow and 
arrow . Today 9 0 %  of the hunters use home-made shot guns . Ten y ears ago 
there was meat in the vi llage almost daily . Today what l i t t l e  game the 
hunters bring home is traded t o  t he lowland Fi lipinos downriver for 
commodities such as ri ce , cloth , and w ine . 
We can b e  almost certain that the acculturation o f  the Dumagats wi l l  
be  even greater in the next decade , as landless s ettlers continue to 
pour int o the area , where there are s t i l l  vas t areas of virgin j ungle 
to be home s t eade d .  In addit ion to this , the gove rnment b egan las t  y ear 
the cons truct ion of  the first road into Cas i guran . When this is 
completed it will bring even more changes to the ar ea . 
T H E  E F F E C T  O F  A C C U L T U RAT I O N O N  T H E  L A N G U AG E  
Though the authors have s e en no evidence that the Dumagat language 
is dying out , there have b een hundreds of  new words introduc ed into 
the language in the las t  decade , from Spanish and English , as well as 
Tagalog and I locano . The men especially , and to a somewhat lesser 
extent the women , are rapidly b e c oming fluent in Tagalo g .  Following 
are a few e xamp les of  re cently b orrowed words which are now a part of 
the Dumagat lexicon : 
m e gb e r t d a y  to have a b irthday p ar ty ; ye J o  ice ; s i ne mo v i e ; o p e ra 
medi c a l  operation ; p a J a s J a y t  flas h ligh t ;  d y e t  j e t  airp l ane ; J i p i s t i k  





K I N S H I P  T E RMS 
Mo st vo cative terms may als o b e  us ed as a term o� reference with the 
additional imp li cat ion of endearment . For a more complete des cript i on 
o� the kinship sys tem, see T. Headland 196 5 a .  
' a k a  
a k e n g  
' ama 
a m a y  
ame n g  
a n a k  
, a n e n g  
' a po 
' a p o  
' a po 
t a  
t a  
a s awa  
b a ke s  
b a ' l a i  
' b o b o y  
' d a d a  
d i po s  
' d u d uy 
i d a s  
, i n a 
. , I n e n g  
' k a y o n g  
l a k a y  
' mamen g 
m a n u g e n  
t o d  
s i ko 
older sibling ( reference )  
older sibling ( vocative ) 
fath er ( reference ) 
uncle 
fath er ( vocative ) 
child, offspring ( reference ) 
ne phew, niece 
grandpare nt, grandchild ( reference ) 
great-grandpare nt ( re�erenc e )  
gre at-great-grandparent ( re �erence ) 
spouse ( reference )  
wife ( vocat ive or re�erence ) 
parents of one ' s  son- or daughter-in-law 
grandparent, grandchild ( vocative ) 
aunt 
last born child in a family ( reference )  
(term of e ndearment of parent to his child) 
spouse of brother- or sister-in-law 
moth er ( reference ) 
mother ( vocative ) 
broth er- or sister-in-law 
husband ( vocati ve or reference ) 
fath er ( vocative )  ( used only b y  small chil dren ) 
parents- in-law; son- or daughter- in-law ( referenc e )  
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m � t � ' t e na 
m l na k a  
m l na ' w a d i 
' nan�ng 
p a ' ng ana y 
pa r t i d u 
p a ' t e na 
' pe ns an 
' pe ns a n- ' b u u  
t� ' t o t o p  
.. 
top 
' w a d i 
w a d eng 
• 
immedi ate fami ly group ( consis ting of at l e as t two 
chi ldren p l us at l e as t one p are n t )  ( re ference )  
o lder s ib ling who has die d  ( re ference ) 
yo unger s ib ling who h as di ed ( re ferenc e )  
mo th er ( vocative ) ( us ed only by small chi ldren ) 
firs t b orn chi ld in a fami ly 
any re lative of Ego 's  generation ( syn : t o p ) 
one p are n t  p lus one of h is /her chi l dren 
cousin ( re ference ) 
fi rs t cous i n  ( re fe rence )  
a l l  re latives of Ego ' s  gen e ration ( c ollective t erm) 
any re l a t i v e  of Ego ' s  generation ( syn : p a r t i d u )  
y ounger sib ling ( re fe rence ) 
y o unger s i b ling ( vo cat i ve )  
• 
4 3  
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e s a / e s s a  
e d uw a / d uw a  
e t e l o  
, / ' e p a t e p p a t 
l i ma 
, , e n e m  
• P l t u  
w a l u  
• 
s l y a m  
' s a p u l u  
' s a p u l u  ey t a  e s a  
' s a p u l u  ey t a  e d uwa  
' s a p u l u  ey t a  e t e l o  
' s a p u l u  e y  t a  e p a t 
' s ap u l u e y  t a  l i ma 
d u ' w a p u l u  
e t e l o  a p u l u  
e p a t  a p u l u  
l i ' ma p u l u  























S P AN I S H N U MB E R S ( us e d  when referring 
count ing money ) 
' u n u  one s a e s  
d o s  two s i ' y e t e  
t r e s  three ' o t y o  
' k uwa t r o four n u ' w e b i 
' s i n g k u  five d i v e s  
4 4  
s a n d a a n  one hundred 
• •  
e s a  a ' d a t o s  one hundred 
e d uw a  a ' d a t os two h undred 
e t e l o  a ' d a t os three hundred 
p u r u ' me r u 
i k a d uwa  
i k a t e l o  
i k a e p a t  
i k a l i m a 
. k ' , I a e n e m  
i k a p i t u 
i k awa l u  
i k a s i y am  
i k a s a p u l u  
e s a  a ' b e s e s  
p e n d uwa  
, p e n t e l o  
, 
p e n e p a t  
p e n l i ma 
, , p e n en e m  
t o  the time 
• 























day , and o ften when 
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' on s e  e Le ven d l y e s l s a e s  s ix t e e n  
' do s e  twe Lve d l ye s l s l ' y e t e  s e venteen 
' t r e s e  th i r teen d l ye s l ' o t y o  eigh t e en 
k a ' t o r s e  fo urteen d l y e s l n u '  w eb i 
• 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  A previous inves t i gati on ( Headland and Wolfe nden 1 9 6 7 ) was much 
bri e fe r  and was marred by the printer ' s  omiss ion of the di acri t i c s  used 
to  distinguish the vowe ls . 
2 .  Demons trat ive pronouns and demonstrat i ve- like noun s uffixes ( c f .  
s e c t i on 5 . 2 ) occur opt i onally ( and frequent ly ) in s ub s t antive phrases  
with the noun-marking parti c les i ,  n a , t a  and d l . These demonstrat ive s  
are ob li gatori ly ab sent in phras es with any of the other noun-marking 
part i c les . 
3 .  The use of this type of phras e t o  refer to  a de ceased pers on i s  
opt i onal . It  i s  us ed only occas ionally , to  show respe ct , and may b e  a 
form of spee ch that is dying out . The phras e requires the s e  p arti c le 
after the noun . 
4 .  Five except i ons have b een found in the Dumagat concordance to  this 
statement , all o c c urring in c laus es with. the ve rb p a b a y a n  di 8re gard . 
Examples are : P a b a y a n  mo s l n a .  Di8 regard tha t .  P a b a y a n  mo s a ,  Ame n g ,  
e n g  mam u n o .  Di8 regard that one , Father, wh en h e  ki l l8 8 ome on e .  
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O .  I NT R O D U CT I O N  
THE VOWELS OF CHAMORRO 
J EANNE TTE W ITUCKI 
The ensuing description of the vowels of Chamorro
1 depic t s  usages 
of the Casual style of speech, which is  one of four styles whi ch can 
be conveni ent ly re cognized in t he repert oire of most speakers .
2 
My 
terms for thes e four styles o f  speech are : Pedant i c ,  Careful , Casual , 
and Fast . Both Pedant ic and Fast speech involve frequent distortions 
o f  speech norms, and are better left for special descript ive treatment . 
Careful speech i s  the mo st understandable to a novice, but lacks many 
natural changes . Casual i s  a relatively well-balanc ed style, in terms 
of c ommunicative efficiency, for both native and novice . It i s  low 
in distort ions which make for misunderstanding ; it is  not overly fast 
or s low; and it i s  the natural style for relaxed conversat ion . By way 
o f  contras t ,  Fast speech i s  diffi cult at times for even a native t o  
understand, due t o  s lurring and omi ssions , and t he informatice funct ion 
is further diluted by tension and the emotional connotation (as in 
speaking under stress of excitement , anger, or anxiety ) .  Pedantic 
speech, on t he other hand, is  exc es sively s low, and features be ing 
demonstrated are over-emphasi zed . This  often re sult s in p lac ing stre s s  
on a normally unstressed syllable, to show the normat ive ly c orrect 
pronunciation of its  segment s (at t he expense of mi spronouncing the 
whole word or phras e ) . For these reasons, Casual speech provides the 
b est  illustration of t he norms of Chamorro pronunc iation . 
1 .  T H E  V O W E L  P H O N E M E S  
1 . 1 .  VOWEL CHART 
The vowel phoneme s of Chamorro may be charted as follows : 3 
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I i I l ui 
la i l  , l a o l 
l a l  
1 . 2 . VOW EL  F R E QUENC I ES 
The c hart below gives t he relat ive frequenc ies of t he vowel phoneme s . 
These frequenc ies were taken from a count of vowels in the different 
words oc curring in a long Chamorro text of everyday conversat ion . 
Phoneme : 
l a l  
I i i  
l u i  
l a i l  
l a ol 
2 .  G E N E RA L  F E A T U R E S  O F  C HA M O R R O  P H O NO L O G Y  
Frequency : 
3 7 9  
1 9 8  
2 6 6  
3 4  
29  
Certain features of Chamorro phonology affect the product ion of both 
vowels and consonants ; ot hers affect  t he vowels only , but apply equally 
t o  all vowels . Sec t ion 2 deals with thes e phenomena . Special notat ion 
devic es for deal ing with laryngealization and nasalization ( Sub s ections 
2 . 6 .  and 2 . 7 . )  will be found only in t he discuss ion of these proc esses , 
and will  b e  omi t t ed from t he rest of this paper . 
2 . 1 .  L ENGTH 
• 
Length i s  not phonemi c ;  it is a reflex of relat ive stress and speed . 
Length increas es with strengt h of stre s s ,  and decreases with greater 
speed . Lengt h-spec ifying rules for Chamorro are rather complex , due to 
the int imate conne c t ion between lengt h and t he ideals for shape of 
s tres s ed s y l lables . Thes e ideals vary for specific sound component s ;  
i . e . , s y l lable shape depends in part upon features of the vowels or 
consonant s involved . Furt hermore ,  how one produces a proper syllabl e  
under stress i s  part ly det ermined by factors ext ernal t o  the syllable in 
que s t ion . For example , t he shape of a stres sed syl lable is somet imes 
det ermined by t he nature of  the C l  of t he following syllable . In short , 
rules for leng�h are rules for syllabic norms , given vary ing stresses 
and varying segmental components . The se rule s will be described in the 
next s e c t ion . 
-
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2 . 2 .  STRESS 
Stre s s  i s  not phonemi c ,  exc ept in a very few c ases . These are rare 
exc eptions , s imilar to opt ional English p�rmit, permit, but the s t res s­
meaning shift i s  ob l igat ory in Chamorro :
4 
/ t s a t l ( ? i ? ! 
/ t s a t l l ? l ? ! 
hrp a s l /  
/ a p a s ) / 
/ a t u l) u ?  s i h o s e /  
f a t  U l). u ? !  
to ha te 
poor e y e - s ig h t ·  
t o  pay (fo r )  
p ay (noun) 
He knows Jos e .  
friend 
In each of t he above pairs , the form with stress on the ini tial syllable 
may b e  regarded as a substantive ; this usage violates the norm (given 
below ) for placement o f  primary s tress in Chamorro . 
Stress leve ls often can be r e ferred t o  as simply high stress ver sus 
low stres s ,  but these general categori es each comprise two specific 
s tress level s .  The two general and four spec i fi c  stress levels are 
s ymbo lized and defined as foll ows : 
High stress : 
" 
, 
Doub le stre s s ;  mo st s tressed syllable in a breath-group . 5 
Primary word stres s .  
Low stress : 
, Secondary word stre s s . 
Minimal or no s tre s s  ( unmarked ) .  
High stress leve ls are accompanied by low pit ch,  which generally rises 
t hereafter by even steps to t he end of  the word or phrase , unless 
utteranc e final , where pitch drops again to low . Three pitch leve ls are 
most often heard ; a fourth ,  extra high pitch can be recogni zed in the 
final syllable o f  a quest ion or ex c lamat ion . The foregoing is  only a 
very broad indicat ion o f  the use of  pitch in Chamorro ; there are of  
course other pitch- sequenc e patt erns in addit ion to those mentioned . 
The use of t he four stre s s  levels , and the first three pit ches 
( numbered 1 ,  2 ,  and 3, for l ow ,  middle , and high ) , is illu strated in the 
fol lowing Chamorro sentenc e : 
- 1 2 3 1 1-2 3 2 2 
# s ( n . n A  
• 
ha U I , I I  g \ d . d z A  s u . m a · . g A  1 1 h�  . •  m I # 
are - ab 1. e  you t o - s tay a t-p 1.aae our s .  
(You may s tay a t  our house . )  
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The basic s tress rule for Chamorro decrees that primary word stress 
fall s  on the penult imate syllable of every free form with t wo or 
more syl lable s .  It rather often happens that short phrases  are treated 
as such word uni t s ; a maj or stress on a minor word i s  then reduced : 
, 
. . .  1 1  . p an . nun 1 1  . I � . r)"t t '  . . .  
. . . the handkerchief ( v e i l )  of the s ky . . •  
Note that in this phrase ,  the separate word I l a � l t / ,  sky , lacks a 
primary stres sed syllable . 
The penultimate syllable s tress rule does no t hold in the following 
cas e s : 
Words with reduplic ation of the final syllable ( rare ) :  
Expl etives :  
, d a \l x  
1 A . d e i  
Loan words : 
Iko 1 6 t /  
I l u g w a t /  
It stspa.Jn f sl 
l i t He ,  sma H 
(Scaring away pig in garde n . ) 
(Chasing cats off the p orc h . )  
• 
c o l o r  ( Spanish color) 
p lace ( Spanish lugar ) 
Japa ne se 
Mos t  loan words are Spanish,  and since spani sh also has a st rong 
pre ference for penult imate s yllable stres s ,  many such loan words retain 
the Spanish stre s s  plac ement at the same time that they adhere to the 
Chamorro s tress rul e : 
I f  1 6  r I 51 
But : I f l o r f s - h ul 
flowers ( Spanish flores ) 
my f lowers 
Other exceptions are a numb er of three syl lable subst ant ives , whi c h ,  
in some cases at l east ( ment ioned earlier ) ,  contrast wit h verbals t hat 
are ident ical in form except for having penultimate stress . 
The regular s tress rules fol low ; these are also rules for syllable 
norms , and for c hange s in segment length whi c h  are contingent upon 
s tress leve l ,  in part . All of the high stre s s  rules are specifications 
for the high stressed syl lable plus t he fol lowing syllable . In 9 5 %  
of Chamorro words , these are the penult imate and ultimate syllab l es . 
2 . 2 . 1 .  D o u b l e  s t r e s s  
Under doub le stres s ,  a long f inal segment i s  produced in t he normal 
syllable , whi ch is either ev · or eve · . 
• 
Rule 1 :  
a .  CV . CV (C ) 
b .  CVC . V (C )  
• 
" 6 
CV · . CV (C )  
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Both moras of the lengthened vowel are voiced before a voiced 
consonant , and before Ihl and 111 . The first mora has greater stre s s  
and length; this is  espec ially evident in the dipthong vowe l s ,  where 
• 
the s econd mora has a different art iculat ion and is  quite short : 
1 • a .  g � a  • 9 1 i t  • ( Located) 1. S  
m�a u • I l k' good 
, • h a a . d zu wood 
t s.ti u .  I 1 1 bring ! 
b .  t s e: t; n 6 t:: m u  your sore 
- -mu  y our 
e n t i ty having 
• t s e: t� n � · . d lin wounded + 
-
- a n  
Before a voiceless c onsonant (exc ept Ihl and 111 ) ,  the second mora 
fades into voicelessne s s  before the espec ial ly dist inc t syllable break : 
" 9 1 t ali .  s 1 
1a . f l 1' 1 · t u  
Rule 2 :  
s ea s L ugs 
i n  t he sea 
fry ! 
• 
This rule s tates t hat before C 2 . C 3 , t he double-stres sed vowel is  
usually not lengthened ; C 2  is  lengthened : 
" \ d a l) · . ku . l u  
A stop is always unre leased 
t he holding t ime : 
t i h ;l . l u  
2 . 2 . 2 .  P r i m a ry s t r e s s 
Z arge 
in this environment.; the lengthening i s  o f  
• 
aga1.n 
Under primary word stress, vowe ls are s hort (with exc ept ions noted 
below ) . The norm for the stressed sy llable is  CVC . 
Rule 1 :  
• 
/ ma . t u / to arrive 
/ g u . ma 1 /  hous e 
, 
C I VC2 . C 2 V (C , )  : V l r  la l , a o/ • 
• m� t � t u arri ved 
• g l  . g (m . mal1 in the house 
�---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .--
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If  C 2  i s  c omp l e x ,  only t he first segment doub l e s (to provide a c l o sing 
c onsonant for t he first syllable ) :  
ma . h � t ; t S A 
? I  ? 6 t "! t ru 
they raised ( i t )  
the o ther (one ) 
Exc eptions : A primary stressed vowel lengthens before / g / ,  / h / ,  and 
/ b / -- except before /b l /  ( Spani sh br) , which b e comes [p� b l ] : 
/ g / : , g a ? l a · . g u • dog 
/ h / : gwa · . ha  there • 1- s ,  are 
/ b / : h 6 ·  . b 1 n young ( Spanish j oven) 
/ b l / :  I t p 1 b l U  b o o k  (Spani sh libro ) 
p 6 p ; b l  i poor ( Spanish pobre ) 
Before fricative s  / 5 ,  f / ,  there is free variat ion b etween doub l e  s tress 
and primary stress rules for open syllable : 
, gwaa� . f i  
t � s . s i 
g w � f . f i  
s e a  
fire 
CV . V (C ) fol lows Rule I ,  as V + V are automat ically separat ed with [ ? ]  
be fore t he s e cond V .  The consonantal feature [ ? ]  is doub led when the 
f irst V is under primary stres s : 
/ p a i ao- a n /  woman , 
With CVC . CV (C )  there is no change ; neither vowe l  nor consonant i s  
lengthened , as real ization o f  pre ferred ( primary s tre s s e d )  syll able 
shape (CVC ) i s  inherent : 
ma i . g 6 ? n A  
s6m . n aa k' 
his s l e ep 
sun 
Dipthongs serve as long vowel s ( t hough short er here than with double 
stres s ) ;  henc e primary stressed C+a l ,  C+ao also undergo no change : 
Rule 2 :  
/ m a i g o ? /  
/ t a ot a o /  
s l eep 
pe rson 
, 
-, m� i . g o ?  
_, t a o . t o h 
The rule states that before a vowel-ini tial syllable , the final C of 
• 
the s tres sed syl labl e doubles to provide an initial C for the next 
s y l lable : 
/ d a d a l a k /  tai l,  plus / - 1 /  personal direct ive 
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2 . 2 . 3 .  L ow s t r e s s  
Syllables retain underlying CV or CVC shape with low stre s s  c ondition 
( s econdary or no stress ) :  
t �t � I u 
g l  t� s . s l  
d a ll . kU . I U  
• 
aga1-n 
to t he s e a  
Zarge 
However, there i s  a tendency t o  divide the segment s of a lone medial 
affricate under sec ondary stre s s : 
g t d . z lI  h� · . m l  a t  o ur h ous e 
A CVC . V (C )  series become s CV . CV (C )  : 
/ ha l - um/ , h e . I um i n s i de 
2 . 2 . 4 .  R e d u p l i c a t ed s e r i e s  
The reduplicated syl lable is  normally t he underlying form of the 
stres sed syllable ; the usual stres s  rules apply to  s ingle redupl ications 
oc curring i n  words of only two or three syllab les . Stres s is  als o  
redup licated, up to the primary stress leve l .  However, in a final 
syllable, a low stre s s  
/ t a o t a o /  
/ t sa k t sa k / 
/ m a t s u ? t s u ? l  
level generally occurs : 
-, t a o. t o h 
-, t s � il k� t sh� 




In words which are four or more syllables in length, reduplicated 
s eries of syllables fall under the low stre s s  rule,  no matt er what the 
stress t hey are given . There i s  no lengthening of vowels or c onsonant s, 
as the whole reduplicat ion c onsist ing of two or three syllables is 
ut tered in the time-b eat of one sy llable . A C 2  or the glide part of a 
dipthong i s  lost as speech becomes faster ; this extra s hort ening is  
associated with triple repetition of a syllable, or with the co-oc cur­
ence of more t han one prefix and/or infix : 
/ ma t s u ? t s u? /  t o  work 
/ t a l t a l /  to read , 
-- " ?  , ma . t s u . t su . t s  
t u . �a . t a l . tg., 
t h ey were work ing 
is re adi ng 
However, the vowel in a penultimate s yllable may be  lengthened before 
a non-redupl icated final syllable : 
/ t aot ao/ p e r s o n  
/ma l l a / to aorne 
, 
, � ., ., r rt!,a . ma . m9 · . 1 11 
he r body 
( i t )  is aoming 
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2 . 3 .  F O R C E  
The pronunc iation o f  Chamorro i s  muc h more forceful than i s  t hat of  
( American )  Engli s h .  Two features result from this : First , Chamorro 
pronunc iat ion is much more sharp and distinc t ,  so that even final , 
l east-stre s sed syllab l e s  are c learly enunc iated . Second , breath 
expenditure i s  much greate r ,  e specially on emphas i zed syllables with 
voi c e le s s  s egment s : 
Irna k a h n a l  
I t u h n i l  
, " H  rna . ka . n a a mountain on Guam 
• ? i . t oH . n l n  the support p o � e s  of ( t he wi ndow ) 
[H] = a very forc eful asp irat ed sound , without oral obs truc tion . 
Before s entence or d i s c ours e pause ,  a final vowel usually ends with 
an aspirated off-glide : 
. . .  on one si de 
In the same environment , a vowel-final syllable ( which does not start 
with a vo iced stop ) may be come total ly voiceless , and strongly 
asp irate d :  
o 
• • .  b i . d a · . rnu h # 
2 . 4 .  G L O TTA L BR EAKS 
o 
. . .  t he o t h er (one) 
. . •  y our doing 
The glottal stop is a s eparat e consonant phoneme in Chamorro , but 
it  also oc curs as a regular non-phonemic feature of pronunc iat ion in 
t he environment s  # V and V V :  
# __ V :  
V __ V :  
, ? a '  . g a  ripe banana 
? u n - you s g . , subj ect pronoun 
I p u t i l  f�a8h + I-a n i  e n t i t y  hav ing . . . .  
--�. p u . t ( ? ? A n l  s tar 
Spani sh d ios _. s i  d Z u ? ? u s  God 
No te that b etween vowe l s ,  [?J behaves as a consonant , doub ling after 
primary stress . 
2 . 5 .  VOWEL FRONT I NG 
A preceding I i i  wit hi n ,  or proclitic t o ,  a word causes fronting 
ass imilat ion ( and unrounding ) of high stre s s ed l a l  and l u i  in the next 
syllab le over one ( underlying ) int ervening consonant : 
l u i : l u n a l l  sand 
l a / : / t a s i l  sea 
---+-. 9 I . ?  ( n .  n e  i to the be ach 
-+. 9 i . t'.eW • 5 i to t h e  sea 
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This also applies t o  t he stabili zed [ 0 ] allophone o f  l u i  ( a s  it appears 
in s t ems whose syllabic construct ion allows only t he [ 0 ] al lophone ) :  
t so? t SU? work • ? I • t se? . t SU? the work 
Between morphemes , there i s  a consc ious ' morphophonemi c ' front ing 
of  vowels whi c h  follow part i c l e s  and affixes containing I I I .  Some of  
these are : I I I , t h e ;  I g I l , in, at,  t o ;  I n l ? I ,  which; I- I n - I ,  perfective­
nominat ive . This phenomenon is  usually des cribed as b eing strictly 
morphophonemic ,  but t he same alternation ( with any s tre s s  leve l )  i s  
unc onsc iously ( and opti onally ) produc ed within words and word-unit 
phras es : 
I g u m a ? l  
I n a l  
house 
tha t 




? 1 . gl" · . maa? 
ha . l f ? ? 1  
g w f · . hen  
\ n c:e  • . .  , 
the house 
he saw that • . •  
fi s h  
Front ing after I I I  does not affect prop er names or addres s  t erms : 
? I . n a · . n a the mother 
? I . t a · . t a  the fa ther 
5 I d z6 ·  .Jo e 
5 1  t sa • I) Chang 
5 I d z 6 ? ?us God 
I n  the last t hree examp le s ,  1 5 1 1  i s  an honorary parti c l e  which pr e c ed e s  
all prop er names of human ( and higher ) b eings . Henc e there is never 
vowel fronting after I S i / .  
Fronting does not affect some loan words : 
? 1 . b6 · s  
? 1 . ?6n t ru 
the voice 
the other 




o th er 
g l  . ? I  . p l � � . t u on the p late plato , p late 
? i  . 1 8 . m l  . t a · the ha lf la mitad , th e h a lf 
( The s e  examples are , of course , all from Spani s h . ) 
Front ing also does no t app ly t o  s ome nouns used as human predicat e s : 
Wha t  a monkey Dan i s !  
Doub le fronting often oc curs after a doub le oc curr ence of [ I ]  
I g w l h a n l  fi s h  _. g w f · . hen fi s h  --+. ? I . gw f · . h e n  the fi s h  
2 . 6 . VOWEL V ISS I M I LATION 
Where the rul es  call for a low stres sed s eries of two or more of the 
same high vowel , the least stre s s ed will usually d i s s imilate to a 
lower variant : 
• 
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1 1 / :  ? ) . b l . S ( f'. t A  
? )  . d l . n An . S l n  
l u i : dlBf) . ku . l u ? " , d aaf) · . k u . l u ? 
2 . 7 .  L A R VNGEA L I Z A T I 0N O F  VOWELS 
the visit 
the right one 
l. arge 
, 
Vowels are usually laryngeal ized [ V ]  before phonetic [ ? ] . Degree 
of  realizat ion depends part ly on relat ive stre s s ,  and part ly on the 
forcefulness  of  the utt eranc e ;  softer speech carries proportionately 
l e s s  laryngeali zat ion . Under doub l e  stre s s , a long vowel i s  strongly 
laryngeal i z e d ,  espec ially on the se cond mora whi ch becomes an off-glide 
of the s ame or s l i ghtly hi gher qual ity : 
Under 
, Al a n a  ? d z l 
, 
?" a ? _ rn A .  a . n o u  
h aa . p 3u ? I U 
• 
h a . I 'I' I ? ? I ?  
" E haa . t aa ? I  u 
primary stre s s ,  
, 
p a ? g u  
, 
t £?  . 1 u 
, g a ? g a ?  
the s ingle 
put it with 
scared 




(l.ooked at) aga'l- n  




thing, anima l. 
Und er sec ondary stres s ,  lary ngeal i zat ion is slight (marked here with 
off- s et diacritic ) : 
g w ) ' ?  he, him 
d z u ' ?  I, me 
With no stre s s ,  influence of [ ? ]  ranges from slight laryngeal izati on , 
to vowel t e nsenes s ,  to no apparent effec t .  Occasionally a foll owing 
vowel will also be  laryngeal i z e d ;  it  is usually at l east t ense : 
t rh ·  
, , 
n a ? ? a . ? a n . n l  
2 . 8 .  NAS A L I Z A T I O N  O F  VOW E LS 
three days 
Nasa l i zat ion in Chamorro has a relatively backed quality . It  i s  
espec ially evident wit h high s tress levels , and high vowels I I , u / .  
Rule 1 :  
v --, V I _-eN, N __ in the same syllable . 
N = any nasal except Iml 
, 
I n / : 
171 / :  
1 r} / : 
, 
t a n . nil?  
g w ( · . h i n  
• 
din ' 
? l . t s l ? t s6? nA 
, - -h U I) .  g An 
£ -m U I) · . r} " 
m � t 1 t  s T I)  
Z,and, earth 
fi s h  
Dan 
h i s  do i ngs 
y e s  
Don ' t !  
monkey 
Thi s nasalizat ion i s  ret ained in a CV redupl icat ion whi ch has an 
underly ing CVN : 
, , 
t iJ . t u l) . n5? 
!. l. ma . so s . s u n  
knowing < 
i t  is burning < / ma su n s u n l  
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Rule 1 is void before a strong glottal stop , unl e s s  another nas al i z ed 
syl lable prec edes : 
h u . n � ? ? I ?  g w l ?  
, 
But :  m A n . n a ? ? I ?  dzu?  
Rule 1 nasalizat ion i s  optional 
before a s i ngle N be ginning the 
, 
h 1i ' • n 5  h � · . n o 
, 
p y a ' . n il p y� ' • n il  
R ul e  2 :  
-
v , V I m m :  --' 
L. maim . p u s  
R ul e  3 :  
I gave him 
they gave me 
( antic ipatory ) 
next syllable : 




v e r y ,  gre a t z,y 
a syllable-
In a syllable with one Iml ( and no other nasal ) ,  nasalization i s : 
( a )  Obligatory wit h  high c lose vowels [ I  u ] ; 
( b ) Optional with lower vowels [ al  0 U 1 e ] ; 
( c )  Lacking with low vowels [ a  " � ]  and dipthongs [ a l  ao ] :  
( a )  ? u n . t s�u? m T 
d z "  . mu 
, " 
( b )  p u m . mE s · . k " 
( c )  m " . I � · . g u 
ma t "! t u  
t 5 " . m5 · . ru 
m� ' I • I " 
m� ' u • I l k' 
p u . m� s . k " 
you po ur i t  
y ou H k e  
fi s hi ng 
( h e )  ran 
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Rule 4 :  
Nasalizat ion whi ch be gins on the first syllable may ext end through­
out an entire word or breath group ( phrase or c lause ) ;  this is  marked 
with � over each word of such a unit . Such nasalization wi ll pass over 
any consonant in a softly ut tered phras e :  
� ,  " # d z m n . n I ' .  hal  They l ike 
, 
#?a:n �a t'. t a  9 i  :z� · . n i  When you �ook to the �eft 
, • I # ? u n . I I ? ? i ?  You see 
Nas al i zat ion i s  stopped by a forcefully uttered stop consonant , 
e xpec ial ly I ?  d z  g w / : 
" 
# ? u m . m A  + g w a i d ; d z a  They �oved each other 
, 
#�1 · . n A  d� . m A n . d A n  d z o ?  r " p ym · . n o# I can p�ay the piano. 
3 .  S P E C I F I C  V O W E L  R EA L I Z AT I O N S  
The des criptions of ' phonetic  norms " which are gi ven in this 
s ec t ion ,  refer t o  t he c onsc iously pre ferred pronunc iation of the vowel 
phonemes , as t hey are produced in the absence of  any alt ering influence 
exc ept high stress ( but without the lengthening which is s omet imes 
conc ommit ant with such s tress ) .  
R u.l e -6 ym b 0 1-6 : , I • • = obligat ory rule ; ! - rul e ;  
no symbol - optional rul e .  Stre s s : I --
preferred 
high ; - low . 
3 . 1 .  I i i :  The norm is high , front , c lose ; it is t he most stable and 
mos t  act ive of Chamorro vowels , and the t hird most frequent . 'Most 
active '  means that I i i  is  t he vowe l which has the great est modi fying 
influenc e on ot her vow els . It  is t he most stable vowel in that it 
undergo es the least al lophonic c hange , and it never assimi late s  t o  
ot her vowels . 
Rule 1 :  
I i i  I , • • 
t s l ? l o  
m A . n l l) .  h l l)  
sib�ing 
co�d ( adj . )  
I f  C 2  is e it her I h l  or I ? I ,  it may b e  lost or as s imilat ed in fast 
spee c h ,  so  that C 3  appears to be  the only cons onant 7 , as in 
l e . g w a ?  � I l g . g w a ?  (Fast t o  Casual ) ,  I l h . g w a ?  ( Careful ) ,  from phonemic 
I l i h . g w a ? l , to stir . 
Rul e  2 :  
I i i  , , • • _. [ 1 ]  IC __ C C2 f [ ? ]  
, 
h u . f � ·  I . S 1 n  
t sa,d'. d 1 k' 
h \ n • n a • so n • • n A 
But : t 56 . . I I 7 
h u . 1 ( 7 . 7 1 7  g w l 7 
I asked (him) 
qui cHy 
h e  though t 
bring i t  
I see him . 
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3 . 2 .  l a / : The norm is  l ow ,  front -central , open . The c ommon unstre s s ed 
variant , [ A ] ,  i s  also produced more front ed , with t he lips more spread , 
than i s  i t s  English analog I A I  in L ug .  The allophone E m ]  i s  relat ive ly 
high as well as front . l a l  is  by far the most frequent Chamorro vowe l ;  
it is  also the least stable vowe l ,  react ing t o  t he greatest number of 
influences , and having the greate st range of allophonic variations . 
l a l  can be  said t o  be  stable only in the absence of all modifying 
influences , a state which rarely exi s t s . 
Rule 1 :  
Rule 2 :  
I a l  ! I 
l a l  I 
#ma n . -
_I [ m ]  I I . C ' (C) ( S e e  Section 2 . 5 .  for examples . )  
_I e m ]  I #C __ (C) with any or no stress . 
#mmn . - pl . obj . marker on verb 
# d za · . h u � # d za, · . h u I L i ke 
( But never appl ies t o  I ha f a l ,  wha t; I g w a h a l , t here i s . )  
R ul e  3 :  
l a l  1 e m ]  
a .  before or after a high vowe l ,  over a single or geminate C ;  
any position, any stre s s . 
b .  under high stres s ,  before a voiced bilabial C .  
E xamp£'e4 : 
a .  
b .  
Rul e  4 :  
5 ( • • hm 
, n u . mml) . l) u 
sa,d • du k' 
, p A . t m s . s u  
, mmm . pu s  
b ' ·  • b w  I 
l a l  ! 
s ( · . ha S ( · . h A 
n u . ma l) . l} u  
h 





my fee t  
crus h t  
very 
--+1 e m ] with ext ended fronting effect . 
• 
-
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Front ing , onc e b egun, tends to extend throughout the 
b reath-group unl e s s  s topped by a series of unlike ( excluding [ ? ] ) 
consonants : 
R ul e  5 :  
R ul e  6 :  
#t l . ? m? ?m? g m ? #  
• • •  d z �  hm . ?;, . t mn · t mt � l u  
Not- ripe bananas . 
. . .  and he Looked 
When y o u  L o o k  . • •  
/ a /  ! --+. [ A ]  /C __ (C ) . With no stre s s . 
- -
- n A  - n a  
# s u . ma � . s A . g A . d zU? • •  
h i s ,  hers, i t s  
I am s tay ing (a t )  • . .  
But after / h/ [ a ]  i s  preferred : 
9 wa . • ha th ere i s ,  there are 
, 
s i · . h a t hey 
• 
aga'l-n 
Fronting sup ercedes R ule 5 .  In order o f  preferenc e :  
/ a /  ! 
n A I) . g A 
m A n . n u k '  
, 
km . d A 
? )  . d l n . n A n . s l n  
d Z A I) . g l n  
d Z An ' 
d A n . d A n  
b A n . d A  
, 
km . d a each 
wait 
chicken 
the right one 
then 
and 
[ m ]  
p Laying an ins trume nt 
side 
There i s  some appare ntly fre e  variat ion , und er high stre s s , b e twe en 
[ A ] ,  [ m ] ,  and [ a ]  in the environment of [ I ] ; it is probab ly due to a 
conflict be tween multiple condit ioning agent s : 
Rule 7 :  
h u . I A S . S A S  I s ki nned ( i t )  
m A . I re s . S A S  d zu? I sk i nne d my se Lf 
m A . l a s . S A S  d zu? I s kinned mys e Lf 
m A I . I A k' 'U m a l . l a k' mm l . I A k'  ready to go 
/ a /  • [ 0 ]  under high stress after [ t s ] ,  and after 
[ m ]  (where Rul e  6 does not apply ) : 
r-------------------------------------------I�------------------------------------------------------� 
, 
t s5 ·  . do ?  
t s6 1) ·  
m� . . t a I 
m� • .  t 1\ 
e gg 
Chang (a name ) 
dead 
face 
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3 . 3 .  l u i :  The norm i s  high , clos e ,  round and back . I t  is the se cond 
most frequent vowel . 
Rule 1 :  
l u i  I I  
p O k� pUk'  
som . nmk' 
swe H ing 
s u n  
If C 2  i s  eit her I h l  or I ? I , it may be lost or as s imilated in fas t  
speech, s o  that C 3  appears to be the only consonant , as in the examp les 
below : 
l o . kw l ?  l ok: kw l ?  ( Fast to Casual ) • 
I � ? · . kw l ?  ( Careful ) < phonemic I l u ? k w l ? 1 a l s o  
? i . t on . n l  ( Casual ) • ? i . t � h · . n l  ( Careful ) 
< phonemic I t u h . n i l  support (po l e s ) 
l u i  ! 
following syllable : 
--+, [ 0 ]  also where I m u l  is the stressed or the 
Im u h u n l  
I d z u m u k l  
I t um u l  
-.... m3 · .  hun 
-.... d z om . muk' 





This c hange may avoid confusion between words with m u  or urn  in the root 
syllable , and words wi th a mu- or - u m- affix . It  does not apply t o  
a redup licated s equenc e :  
I m um u l  -.. , mu . mu to figh t 
I t  is perhaps more likely that the described alternat ion is due to 
occ urrence of l u i  in an underlying closed syllable , which is  real ized 
as such except under double stres s .  That is , the under lying forms of 
the first three examples may be  Im u h . u n l ,  I d z u m . u kl  or I d z u h . mu k / ,  
and I t u h . mu l ,  respectively . But , however probable , this solut ion will 
not have been adequately te sted until I complete more of my analysis 
of the Chamorro suffix e s . 
Rule 2 :  
I u I I I _. [ i ]  I I .C ' 
But after Rule 1 i s  applied : 
before a single or a geminate C .  
• 
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Rule 3 :  
Rule 4 :  
l u I ---+1 [ o J  1 I ! 
(See  S e c t ion 2 . 5 .  
[ e;] l i . C ' b e fore 
for example s . )  
two unl ike C ' s .  
l u I  ! I 1 [ u J  I , C_Cf : - word-final C ,  f [ ? , Q J .  
? u . mu . ? u t � t u t '  
p a ? g u n  
l u I  _I [ o J  




d za · .  h u  
[ u J  
to be cutt ing off 
c h i L d  
[ u J  I .c_ { ? ) # 
earth 
I, me 
Don ' t !  
I H ke 
Generally , the [ o J  will follow low vowel r a J , and the [ u J  will follow 
a high vowe l ;  in both case s ,  only a s ingle or geminate consonant s tands 
b etween the two vowels . The [ u J  oc curs uninfluenced by any preceding 
vowel; that is, it occurs in a roonosyllable, or after two unlike consonants .  
Rule 5 :  
I u I I I 
rn A . I ':"  . go? 
t a o  . go? 
--�I ( o J  I g  ___ ? in final , unstres sed posit ion . 
, 
d zu? I want 
to send for, orde r 
3 . 4 .  l a i / :  The norm is like the vowel sound in English I, buy ; or 
in Spanish baila ( dance ) .  The first mora i s  longer than the second ; 
the norm oc curs under high stress (but lengthens only under doub le 
stre s s ) . 
Rule 1 :  
la l l  I 
I b a l h u l  
l a n a l l  
l u n a l l  
I t a l t a l l  
_. ( e  I J I . c word-final ---
1 b e l  h u  I wH L . .  
, 
when (pa s t )  1 ?a . ne l  
1 ? I . ? ( n . ne l  the sand 
1 t a l . t e l  to read 
3 . 5 .  l a o/ : The norm is more low and round than Engl ish l a u l  in hous e .  
I t  occurs under high stre s s ; the first mora is longer than the se cond , 
but the phoneme i s  l engthened only under doub le s tress . 
Rul� 1 :  
Rul� 2 :  
/ a o/ I 
/ k ao/ 
/ ha n ao/ 
/ p ao/ 
/ ao/  I 
_. [ ou ]  / . C ' 
--+. kou  
word-final 
--... h u . ma n . no u  9 1  
i n t e rroga tive 
he we nt to 
odor --... pou  
_. [ 0 ]  I . C -- syllable-final , word-final 
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/ t a o t a o /  
/ p a.o/ 




_ • . ? I . t a u . t o .  m(l)? . . n lB 
-... po . ?19? t su? 
--+. m� · I . s " . ho 
the ance s tor (spiri t )  
sme l l · of cora l (rock) 
y ours e lf 
Not e :  High stressed [ a o J in word- final posit i on derives from 
Spani sh -ado : 
? a . t f" .  sao 







Both / a l /  and / 13. 0 /  may reduc e to r a J  in a reduplication , espec ial ly 
if three redup licated syllables are involved : 
t u . ma . t a l . t e l is reading < / t a l t a l /  to read 
ma . ma . m� · 1 . 1 "  i t  i s  c oming < /ma l l a / t o  come 
? I . t � . t � . t � · . n " her body < / t a ot a o /  person 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Chamorro i s  the nat ive language of  the Mariana I slands in Microne sia . 
Most of  the dat a for this analysis was ob tained on Guam, in the summer 
of 1 9 7 1 , during a field trip which was assisted by a Grant-in-Aid o f  
Research from the Society o f  the Sigma Xi . Be fore studying Chamorro 
in the field,  I worked with two Chamorro-speakers t emporarily living 
in the Los Angel e s  are a .  Thes e  are : Ruperta B1as , from Toto , Guam , 
and Robert Underwood , from Sinaj ana , Guam . ( Both Toto and Sinaj ana 
are near the capital city , Agana , on the central west ern coast of  Guam . ) 
Whi le on Guam, I lived with and was helped by Mrs . Rosario Sablan ; who 
resides in Merizo on the southern c oast . Mrs . Sablan i s  originally 
from Agana , but she has lived for fift een years in Meri z o . Nevert hele s s , 
her Chamorro i s  still  mo st similar to that of the Agana area , and she 
states that even aft er all these years , her speech is marked as an 
outs ider ' s  compared with that of p ersons born in Merizo . At any rat e ,  
the ext ent of  her adaptation to Merizo speech habits  is no problem 
her e ,  s ince she notes that the princ ipal di fference ( b e tween village 
and area dialects on Guam ) i s  in c harac teri s t i c  sent ence melodie s ,  whi ch 
are not cons idered in thi s  paper . A second maj or informant whi l e  on 
Guam was Mrs . Remedios Perez , of Agana . Therefore , all of my informant s 
speak the Chamorro of  the same general geographi cal are a ,  the environs 
of  Agana , Guam . 
2 .  The division o f  one language dialect  into four styles of  speech 
was sugge sted by James Harris ' treatment of Spani sh in his Span�� h 
Pho nolo g y , 1 9 6 9 . 
3 .  Traditionally Chamorro has been regarded and wri t t en as having six 
simp l e  vowels and two dipthongs . For an explorat ion of  this view , and 
compari son with the view present ed in this paper , see Witucki ( 19 7 3 ) . 
4 .  A l l  Chamorro forms are given in this paper in phonetic  not ation,  
unl e s s  spec ifically placed in phonemic slant s . 
7 2 
, 
Other symbols used : 
# 
I I  
I 
• 
Utt erance pause . 
Pause between clauses . 
Pause between phrases . 
Syllable break, or equally brier break b etween words 
within a phrase . ( An average pause between words is  
indicated by spacing . ) 
Voiceless ( aspirated ) vowel . 
Phonetic symbols have c ommonly ass igned values ,  with the rollowing 
exc eptions : 
[ u ]  is  rounder than i s  us ually meant by the symb o l ;  it is 
produc ed with the l ips more protruding, as for [ u ] . 
[ t s , d z ] The se sequence s  each represent a single phoneme . 
However, I retain the two-segment notation when discuss ing Charnorro 
phonology, because the first ( s top ) s egment i s  often doubl ed, as in 
gw ( d� d z A , third person s ingular subj ect pronoun . It might make 
c onfusing reading t o  go notat ionally from I g w l z a l  t o  [ g w ( d � d z A ] , h e .  
s h e .  i t; or from I ha c a l  to [ h� t � t S A ] ,  to pai s e .  
5 .  A breath-group usual ly cons i s t s  of a clause composed o f  one or 
two phrases . 
7 3  
6 .  Charnorro has vowel-init ial words . but this lack of init ial phonemic 
C i s  not reflected in t he formulas . as it would entail func t ionle s s  
additi onal not ation . Phonetically . all words are C-initial . s ince 
initial vowe ls are always prec eded by c onsonantal feature [ 1 ] .  
7 .  Donald Topping ( 196 8 : 7 7 )  sugges t ed the phonemic presence, and 
los s in fast speech. of I hl and 1 1 1  as C 2  in this environment . Wi th 
my own data.  I was able to do cument the real ity ( and l o s s  or assim­
ilation) of both I h l and 1 1 1  in this situat ion . See Witucki ( 19 7 3 )  
for fuller dischssion of the problems involved . 
-
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